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PREFACE 
Thargari/eargariy/ i s  an adaptat ion of the nati ve name 
/�argaRi/ [ �e�rgAri]. O'Grady, Voegelin and Voegelin, Anthropological 
Lingui st ics 8: 2, Feb . 19 6 6 , p . 37 and p . lll, list other s pellings that 
have been used: Targari, Dargari, Tarkarri . 
The material upon which this grammar is bas ed was collected 
during July and August ,  19 67,  in and around Carnarvon, Western 
Australia . The writ ten corpus cons i s t s  of about fifteen hundred 
trans lated and spontaneous sentences, more than a thousand words in 
i s olation, and s ixty notebook pages of text . About ten hours of t ape 
recordings were made, most of which was als o  transcribed . 
Because so lit tle t ime was available for the fieldwork, I 
decided to concentrate most on one segment of the grammar, and chose 
verb morphology. As a result, verb struct ure is reasonably well 
at test ed, while some other aspect s, s uch as the pronoun system, can 
only be treated in a preliminary way . 
My main informant was Chubby Yowadj i, who was li ving then at the 
East Carnarvon Reserve . Without his qualit ies of intelligence, 
pat ience, and observat ion, and his interest in seeing the Thargari 
language recorded and preserved, this grammar could not have been 
written . 
Among the Aborigines, there i s  a strong traditional int eres t  in 
languages; at the East Carnarvon Reserve, the good will of the older 
people especially toward t he work that Dr O'Grady and my self were 
doing made our vi s i t s  t here mos t enj oyable . 
Ot her informants were Tommy Dodd, of Middalya Stat ion and 
Carnarvon, Donald from Lyndon Stat ion, and Alec Eagle of Carnarvon . 
Data on a rather different dialect of Thargari were obtained from 
Lucy Yowadj i in Carnarvon and Darby Yowadj i in Onslow; none of this 
material i s  i ncluded in the present s tudy . 
I am grateful to Dr Geoffrey N. O ' Grady for much of my 
training in linguis t i cs and for my introduction to Aus tralian 
iii  
iv 
languages. Both during my Thargari fieldwork and later writing 
periods, I have benefitted greatly from discussions with him of 
the material . Some of the information contained in the 
Introduction was made available to me by Dr O'Grady . 
I would like to thank Dr M .  Harry Scargill, faculty advisor at 
the University of Victoria for my Honours B . A . program, for his 
interest and encouragement . Mr George Grekoff, at the same 
institution, gave generously of his time in assisting me to solve 
many problems of analysis, particularly with respect to the 
morphophonemics . Needless to say, errors and weaknesses which 
remain are my responsibility alone . 
My work on Thargari was financed by National Science Foundation 
grant GS-1624 to G. N .  O'Grady through the Pacific and Asian 
Linguistics I nstitute, University of Hawaii . The Institute of 
Aboriginal Studies in Canberra, and the Computing Centres at the 
Universities of Hawaii and Victoria provided services for which 
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The Thargari tribe used to live in the area roughly comprising 
present-day Williambury , Moogooree , Mangaroon , and Minnie Creek 
sheep stations in Western Australia . This area lies on the Tropic 
of Capricorn , about one hundred miles northeast of Carnarvon , as 
indicated on the map. 
The number of Thargari speakers has been sharply reduced in 
historic times , by diseases such as measles and smallpox , and by 
conflict with incoming E uropean settlers . It is said that on one 
occasion sixty to seventy Aborigines , two thirds of them Thargaris , 
gathered for a meeting and were there massacred by some E uropeans , 
who were seeking revenge for the murder of one of their own number . 
Today there are little more than a dozen fluent speakers of 
Thargari. Three speak the dialect analy zed in the present study : 
Tommy Dodd , of Carnarvon and Middalya , approximate 
age 5 5-60 ; 
Donald , of Lyndon , about 70 years of age ; 
Chubby Yowadj i ,  of Carnarvon and Cooralya , 
6 5-70 years old . 
Mr Dodd states that his sons also speak Thargari . Their names , 
residences , and ages are not known by the present writer . Some others 
speak a phonologically different dialect. One feature is that the 
latter has [ 1 IllY J where the first dialect has [ � d 9 dY J .  
Historically , the 'I' dialect is more conservative than the 'd' one . 
There is some indication that further sub-dialectal divisions 
exist ; no attempt will be made here to delineate them . 
According to comparisons made by G . N .  O'Grady and the author in 
July , 1967 , Thargari is a member of the Mantharda subgroup , Nyungic 
group of the PamaNyungan family. In his earlier classification 
in 196 6 , p. 37 and p . lll , O ' Grady had tentatively placed Thargari in 
the Kanyara subgroup . 
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dub i t  




e xc l  
f ut 
imper 









accusati ve case 
admonitive mood 
agentive 
allati ve case 
associati ve 
see note 1. 
see note 1 .  
causati ve 
concomi ti ve 
dati ve case 




elati ve case 
emphatic 
ergati ve case 
environment 
exclusive 
fut ure tense 






see note 1. 
locati ve case 
see note 1. 
N noun stem 
nom nominalizer 
p particle stem 
part participial tense 
past past ten3e 
p l  plural number 
pres present tense 
priv pri vati ve 
prop proprieti ve 
p urp purposive mood 
recip reciprocal 
re l relati ve enclitic 
s g  singular number 
s ubjunct subj uncti ve mood 
s ub or d  subordinate 
temp temporal enclitic 
usi t  usitati ve aspect 
V see note 1 .  
Vb verb stem 





see note 1 .  
zero 
in the environment: 
after X 
in the environment: 
before X 
between two morphs,in­
dicates free alternation . 
[raised dot] indicates lengthening of the preceding vowel 
phonemic transcription 
morphophonemic transcription 
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Chapter 1. PHONEMI CS 
1 . 1  Phoneme inventory 
Thargari phonemes are thirty-five in numb er, comprising twenty­
four consonants, six vowels, and five j unctures: 
C 0 11� 0 11  1l11.u. 
































r t c k 
. 
d 9 j 9 





The remarks in this section apply, unless otherwise stated, both 
to normal utterances and to the rather slow speech such as informants 
frequently use when addressing the linguist who is taking notes . 
1.2.1 The voicele�� �.top�, when intervocalic, are tense and aspirated . 
In initial position, / p c / are unaspirated, while /� k / are 
aspirated . / r c / are unreleased when the first member of a consonant 
cluster . 
/ � c / are interdental and palatal affricates, respectively . 
/ r / has voiced flap and trill  allophones which are in free 
alternation in most environments with the voiceless stop allophones, 
and are in fact more frequently occurring . The flap is used in normal 
conversation and narration, the trill in slow or emphatic speech; the 
stopped allophones occur in either type of utterance . In consonant 
clusters, the unreleased stop allophone is used; before a voiced stop 
it alternates freely with the flap and tril l .  
3 
4 
I k I is slightly further front before II a a · 1  than before 
I u u· I. 
cu p a  chi l d, smal l wu! a d b a r l  raz or 
k U,l; a � i  t ai l ku c a  sperm 
Qu r a  y ou-sg pu k a  bad 
1 .2 . 2  The v oiced �top� of Thargari are fully voiced throughout 
their articulation . The voiced apical stops I d 9 I are rather 
tense ; I b � j 9 I are very laxly articulated . It is easy to mishear 
I j /, a palatal affricated stop, as the glide I Y I . When I d 9 j I 
occur as first member of a consonant cluster, they are unreleased . 
I � I is invariably an interdental affricate . 
I 9 Ivaries freely from a lax stop to a fricative, and is 
further front before I a a ·  I than before I u u ·  I. 
1. 2 .3 
1.2 . 4  
c a b  u � a  




v a gina 
a li tHe 
pu·J a Q a  b low present tense 
pu g aQ a  vi s i t  present tense 
The n� al� are fully nasalized throughout their articulation . 
k a mu h ungry l UQu s n ake, s nake t rack 
I)U Q a  that nY l n Y aQ m a  chin 
p u n  a go, w a l k - m U l)u a s o re,  a swe Bing 
present 
The glide� and late�a� exhibit no great variation in 
articulation. In all cases, voicing continues throughout these 
consonants . I w R y I are bilabial, retroflex, and palatal semi­
vowels respectively; I 0 I is an interdental fricative . 
cu g u 1 a throw-future Y u w a db a the wind 
p ul 9 u mixt ure of ku o a r a two 
t ob acco an d ,l; u R a fog 
as hes k ay a n  u one, a l one 
1 .2 .5 The vowe� are in general laxly articulated . 
Typically, I I i ·  I are lower and higher high front unrounded 
vowels, I a a ·  I low central and back, and I u. u ·  I lower and higher 
high back rounded vowels . 
Preceding a retroflexed consonant, the vowels are also 
retroflexed: I i i· I most markedly, I. a a ·  I to a slighter degree, 
and I u u ·  I the least noticeably. 
I u u ·  I are higher high front rounded vowels when preceded or 
followed by either of the alveolars I r d I. 
mi ni J uQ a  turn it-present 
ma n a Q a  get, hoZd-present 
m u� a R a  i n  front 
m i  ' n m a Q a  
p a n a ' n a  
. � 
Q U' � a Q a 
5 
b aa- present 
run-present 
push -present 
1 .2.6 All junetu��4 share two characteristics: there is a potential 
for silence, and the first vowel following any j uncture is more 
strongly stressed than others, in relatively slow speech . In the 
most rapidly spoken utterances observed, the stress differences were 
leveled, along with the disappearance of all pauses between words . 
This allows for a phonological definition of a word in Thargari: 
a segment bounded by a j uncture and itself containing no j uncture . 
The forms isolated in this way correspond to the word as defined in 
3.1 Wor d s tructure . 
Wo�d junetu�� has only the minimal features of a j uncture as 
outlined above . A word in an utterance is considered to be bounded 
by this j uncture . 
PaU4 � junet�� I , / is characterized by a rising-falling pitch 
on the last few syllables of the contour span which it bounds . This 
j uncture most· often occurs at a pause in a long utterance . 
The �nt ���upt�on junetu�� I : I is realized as an abrupt halt to 
the speech flow, accompanied by sustained pitch . Hesitation or 
uncertainty is often indicated . 
The d� ela�at� v� junetu�� I / is realized as a drop in pitch . 
Statements are usually bounded by this j uncture . 
I nt ���ogat� v� jun etu�� I ? I is realized as a continuous rise 
in pitch . Most questions are bounded by an interrogative j uncture . 
1.2. 7 Summa�y 06 allo phon�e v a�a� on .  Each circled group of 
phones constitutes one phoneme . The abbreviations asp . and re I. 
are aspirated and released, respectively. 
6 




















bi- inter- apico- retro- .palatal dorso-
















1 .3 Dis tri buti on 
U· 
�. 
1 .3 .1 Syllable 6hape6 in Thargari are / eve ev / . / eve / syllables 




ev eve ev 
ev ev ev 
p a � g a  
y a g an m a  
k uw a �  i 
big 
s p o us e  
n o w ,  today 
Some consonants occur wo�d-ini�ally only in a few English 
loans or not at all . These are the voiced stop series, all alveolars, 
and all the retroflexes. On the chart below these phonemes are 
enclosed by a solid line: 
1.3.3 All cons onants are attested �nze�vocaliically except / 1 / 
which has been found as first member of a clus ter only. E xamples may 
be found in 1.2.1 - 1.2.4. 
1. 3 .4 There is a limited number of con6onanZ clu6ze�6. The first 
member of such clusters is an alveolar, retroflex or palatal, as 
enclosed by a solid line on the chart below . The second member may 
be one of the cons onants enclosed by the borken lines . Not a l l  
pos sible combinations o f  these consonants are attested; the clusters 
found in the corpus l are listed below . 
p 
,- -, 





Clus ters with second member 
/ rb / / p aw u r b a  / 
/ j b  / / k u j  b a / 
/ db  / / I) u r ud b a r i  / 
/ �b  / / k u �b a R u  / 
With second member / m /: 
/ nYm / / ,t a d anY m a  / 
/ nm / / k anm a / 
/ ':1m / / nY i nY a':lm a  / 
With second member / c / : 
/ r c  / / ,t u r c a r a  / 
With s econd member / j / : 
/ d j  / / p a � a ' d j i / 








d d ' J 
n 
/ : 
• I '- --
� nY 
R Y 
aiaa tri aes 






having a head ao Z d  
dus t 
tong ue 
fi s h  
ahin 
a Z ready 
a good runner 
b u t t  of spear 
excluding English loanwords. 
7 
8 
With second member / k / :  
/ r k  / / r) uw a r k u � a  / towar d  a s leepi n� person 
/ c k  / / w a R a c k u  / ve�etab le food ( dative ) 
/ r) k  / / y a n a R a ri r) k a R a  / mi�h t �o 
With second member / 9 / : 
/ rg  / / c a  rg u / three 
/ � g / / r) a �g a  / beard 
/ ] g  / / k ujgi / �ir l  
/ I g  / / k a l g uQ a  / w ai ts 
Chapter 2 MORPHOPHON EMI CS 
There are certain phonemes that alternate with each other under 
statable conditions . In such cases, it is practical to write a single 
symbol and to give rules for deriving the actually occurring phonemes 
in any given instance. Such symbols are said to represent 
mo�phophoneme�; for consistency, additional morphophonemes are 
posited which stand in a one-to-one relationship to phonemes not 
accounted for by the first set of morphophonemes . 
All morphophonemically transcribed examples will be written with 
hyphens to indicate morphological analysis . The hyphen is for clarity 
only ; it is not itself a morphophoneme. 
2.1 Morphophoneme inventor y 
There are 42 morphophonemes posited for Thargari . Seven cover 
symbols are introduced for use in later sections . Note that the 
definitions of C, V and J differ somewhat from the definitions of the 
phonemic cover symbols / C V J / .  
C :  includes B,  M ,  W 
B :  p l: r t c k M :  m Q n � n Y r) 
b � d � j 9 W: w 0 R Y 
, � y n 
V :  , a u a 
i ·  , a ·  U ·  a ·  
I: a. 
J : space 1 
2.2 I s o morphic morphophone mes 
The following morphophonemes stand in 
with the phonemes represented 
B :  p 
b 




J : space 
r � 





2.3 Non-iso morphi c  morphophone mes 
same 
M :  
W: 
a OI1.e.-.to-OI1.e. Jte.,ta..tio 11.I> hip 
symbol: 
rn Q � I) 
w 0 R Y 
The rules below apply only at morpheme boundaries :  in a more 
rigorous analysis , this restriction would not be nece ssary . These 
rules ,  and the morphophone me inventory , are undoubte dly incomplete 
due to gaps in the corpus . For e xample , it is possible that some of 
the few stem final occurrences of I � I may alternate with I � I in a 
way parallel to the I n d I and I nY j I alternations which motivate 
the use of n and nY. The present definition of J does not account for 
all occurrences of the I b a  rna I increments . 
II in env is I example 
I V " p a j a - L.!)a dri nks I p a j a!!a I -
I - p un L -a. goes I p una I 
L e lsewhere i k uo i r L  -J a "Leaves I kuo i r i j a  I 
a. elsewhere a p un L - a.  goes I p una I 
a C - b a  I) uw a n  - a � I after I I) uwanb a t i I 
s "Leep 
a c u p a - a  r I - havi ng 
chi"Ld 
a I c up a ' r i I 
a. w aka.- a r i tape re- I w aka ' r i I -
corder 
i - rn i j i j l - a r i  having I rn i j i j l w a r i l 
w a  a wife 





























k u  
w u  
y u  
y a  








�y u c 
elsewhere J 
example 
p aw u r-i r a � u lacking 
c i ca tri ces 
y a � a - i r a �  u 
p a � u -i r a �  u 
k a j ba. -i b a -
s and-free 
lacking money 
h urt i t  
w a k a R i -ibi mea t too 
wa R a�y - u  
p aw a - u  
� uc5 u - u 
k ujgi - u 
food[  dat ] 
water [dat J 
dog [ dat J 
gi r Z [datJ 
m a n a - � j a  thing for 
ge tting 
w a �i - � j a  a lway s  fa l li ng 
m a n a -6' 9 u  us.d to get 
w a ka. - a ' 9 u used to t a l k  
/ p aw u r j i r a � u / 
/ y aJ! a yi r a� u I 
/ p a � uy i r a � u /  
I k uJ b a yi b a - I 
/ wa ka R i ' b i I 
/ w a R a c k u  / 
/ p awaw u / 
/ � uc5 uw u  / 
/ k ujgiy u / 
/ m a n a ' j al 
I wal;li y a j  a /  
/ m a n a ' � u  / 
/ w a k a ' 9 u  / 
w a �i -6 ' 9 U used to fa l l  I w a �iy a ' � u / 
w aJ; a - r b a r L -6' 9 u  used to give 
each o ther 
thing s  / w a� a r b a ri y a ' 9 u  / 
w a �i -J a  feU / w a �i j a  / 
� uw a n  - da  a t  a s leeping / � uw a r a  / 
pers on 
on a tong ue / � a d aJ; a / 
to a spouse / y a g a r a / 
see 9 in env other C_ 
� u r u� a head co l d  I � u r un m a  / 
� u r u� - a r l  having a co ld I � u r u d b a ri I 
w a R a�y - u  food [ datJ / w a R a c k u  / 
w a R a� y food I w a R a n Ym a  I 
II in env isl example 
n d -
{.l see d and � in env n � -
n Y d {.l see d in env n
Y 
- -
C elsewhere C 
r C y ag a n - r s p o us e [ emph J / y a g a n rn a yi / -
a - y i  p u r a -r before[ emph J / p u r ayi / 
i -
u w i  pi.l;i -r b u t toaks[ emph J / pi.l;iw i / 
{.l B J b a  k aw a j a r - ( / k aw a j a rb ayi 
M J rn a  y a g a n s p o us e  / y ag a n rn a  / 
2.4 Free vari ati on 
There is some sporadic alternation among morphophonemes . 
2.4.1 The privative and concomitive morphemes have some alternants 
which vary freely with each other: -� n i y a ,  -� ni and -i r a Q u ,  -i r a  
respectively : se e 4.4.2 and 5 . 7 . 9 .  
/ 
2.4.2 In the case of a few stems, w alternates freely with p, b, or 
g; for example: 
p u �iy a - ,  
p a b a , 
c u g u - , 
w u� i y a -
p aw a  
c uw u -
hang i t  
water 
t hrow 
2.4.3 In a large number of stems and suffixes, t and � alternate 
freely, and + and d do so in a smaller number. For suffixes, both 
alternants are listed in the morphology chapters . 
Q U �a. - , 
- a !  i , 
k Uj g ayi - ,  
Q U �a. - b e  t y i ng dow n  o r  s teep i ng ,  be 
- acp e t a t i ve 
k u � g ayi - hear 
2.4.4 The alternants of p u n� - y a n a - are in free variation with each 
other with future inflection: se e 5 . 5 [1J for further discussion. 
Chapter 3 .  WORD AND S ENTENCE S TRUCTUR E  
3 .1 Word structure 
There are two kinds of morphemes in Thargari, roots and suffixes .  
A word consists of a root with or without one or more suffixes .  
11 
12 
A root is assigned to one of three 4 .tem c.lM 4 e4 noun, verb, 
particle .  Be sides consisting sol e ly of a root, a stem may be a root 
plus a stem formative . From the new stem so formed, another stem 
may be made by suffixing a second stem formative . 
The stem classes are defined in terms of combinability with 
4 u66�x c.l�44 e4 . In rel ative order for word formation, the suffix 
classes are: 
1 .  stem formatives 
2 .  inflectionals 
3 .  deictics 
4 .  temporal enclitics - two orders 
5. connective enclitics 
Most �n6lec.�on�l4 are divisive for the stem classes, i . e . they 
occur with all, and only, the members of a single stem class. 
Thus, nounc are stems which can be inflected for case . 
r) u r a  
r) u r a ga 
camp 
i n  t he camp : - g a locative case 
r) u r a � a  t oward camp : - � a  allative case 
Ve�b 4 .tem4 occur with tense-mood-aspect inflection . This 
inflection is obligatory, unless the verb stem in question is 
followed by a stem formative, in which case a new stem is formed . 
w a r g a Q a  come , cornea : w a r g a - come . Q a  present tense 
w a r g a l a wi Z Z  come : - l a  future tense 
w a rg a d a·9 u uaed to come: - d a· � u  usitative 
P��.t�c.le4 are not combinable with any inflectional suffix . 
m a r a  
w un a 
a ti zz 
far 
The following diagram summarizes Thargari word structure, 
showing relative ordering of the suffix classes . The only 
obligatorily occurring suffix class is tense-mood-aspect 
inflection; non-combinability is indicated by a dash 
STEM INFLECTION DEICTIC ENCLITICS 
noun case emphatic 














I) U  - � U 
y i � a 
y a n a  - � R a r i l) u  
y a n a  - � R a r i l) u  
k u p a.  - j a 
I)a o a  
hi . s 
Thi s m i gh t b e  him now . 
goi ng to come this way 
now 
3.2 Sentence s truct ure 
- g a  
- g a  
- � i 
- r u -k a 9 a  
- r u  
- r u  I - I  
- r u  - d b u  
- d b u  - a n m a  
{4J g o i ng now [ emphaticJ 
[ 5J [ weJ s topped aLtogether 
[ 6 J  becau8e I . . .  
Numerous references to syntactic constructions are contained in 
the following chapters. A few general comments at this point will be 
useful . 
A noun phlLa.6 e. consists of one or more nouns. The external 
syntactic relationship of the noun phrase is often indicated by a 
case inflection , which generally occurs on only one noun in each 
noun phrase . A ve.lLb phlLa.6e. consists at minimum of a verb and may 
also contain various noun phrases and particles in direct obj ect , 
indirect obj �ct , adverbial , and other syntactic relationships to the 
verb . 
A ciau.6 e. contains a predicate [ noun phrase or verb phraseJ , and 
may contain a sub j ect [ noun phraseJ plus various clause modifiers 
[ particles and encliticsJ . Clauses are considered either�nde.pe.nde.n� 
or de.pe.nde.n� . In either type , a nominative noun phrase [ 4.6 . 1J or 
purposive verb phrase [ 5 . 7 . 5 J  may be the predicate; other verb 
inflections occur only in one of the two clause types [ see 
chart, 5 .  J .  
Most independent clauses contain a sub j ect; the dependent ones 
may or may not ,  depending on the inflection [ 5 . 7J .  Within a clause , 
word order is quite variable: 
subj ect obj ect verb 5 . 7 . 3 [ 1 J 
subj ect verb obj ect 5 .7. 1 [ 1  J 
verb obj ect subj ect 6 . 3  [ 2J 
Noun phrases of two or more nouns are frequently broken up 
within a clause: 4 . 6 . 2  [ 1 ] , 5 . 6 . 5 [ 1 J . 
1 4  
A dependent clause may in turn have another dependent clause 
subordinated to it: 5 . 7 . 13 [ 2 ] . 
CooILd-Lna.;t-Lon. of clauses is shown in three way s :  
[1] with a connective enclitic; chapter 7 , 
[2] with a coordinating particle: 6 . 2 , or 
[3 ] by j uxtaposition of the two clauses: 5 . 7 . 3  [8 ], 6 . 3[1] .  
A �en;tence consists of one or more clauses, at least one of 
which must be independent . There are two types of sentence 
constructions: stative and non-stative . 
The�;ta.;t-Lve type consists of an independent clause with one or 
more dependent clauses . The verb in the independent clause may b e  





p u n L ­
k u p o. - , 
y a n a -
r)u �o.- , r) u� o.- , 
y ug a r L  - , 
Vb a 
Vb • y l  
Vb
y i  
Vb 
a 
The dependent clauses then specify the activity of the verb in 
the independent clause: 
In 
and 
w i  ' Ra m u� i � u y ug a r a c u p ay i That k i d  i s  sweari ng . 
w i ' R a m u n i -ryu y ug a r L  - a. . c u p a  - I • 
swear subord b e, exi s t  pres chi'ld emph 
y u� un y Ur) uw i w i  ' Ra m u� i � u  k up i !:la .  They're sweqring 
y u n u  
that 
n y Ur) u 
from 
-1 w i ' r a m ury i -I)u k u p o.  




[ 3 ] 
[4 ] 
constructions , the verbs listed above refer to: 
goi ng. wani ng 
s i t ting,  s tayi ng 
'lyi n g  dow n, s 'leepi ng 
s t an di n g .  
These meanings are often included in the translation o f  a 
stative construction by an informant . 
Dependent clauses are very frequent in non-�;ta.;t-Lve constructions 
also . In tape-recorded narration, as many as twenty dependent 
clauses following an independent clause have occurred . Example 
5 . 6 . 2 [3 ] is from a narrated story . 
J 
Chapter 4. NOUNS 
Noun stems show various types of structures , for example: 
[ lJ 
[2J 







c u p a  chi l d  
plus noun stem formative: 
c u p a ' r i  the o ne wi th 
cup a - a r i 
chi ld prop 
plus noun stem formative: 
p a � a ' d j i a runner 
p al)a' - d j i 
run agt 
a chi ld 
[4J noun root plus noun stem formative plus noun stem 
formative: 
c u p a � i w a r i  
cu p a  - � i  - a r i  
chi Z d  pl prop 
the one having chi Zdren 
The general rule is that a noun stem consists of a noun root 
or of a stem plus a noun stem formative . Noun stems are grouped 
into three subclasses: 
[ lJ pronouns: 
[ 2 J  numerals: 
Q a d i  y o u  and I 
three 
[ 3 J  sUbstantives: 
ca r g u  
k a j a �b u e mu 
These classes are distinguished by morphological criteria 
which are enumerated below. 
4 . 1 Pronouns 
The pronouns constitute a closed class and are listed here . 
Some allomorphs of the ergative , dative , and locative cases are 
selected only by certain pronouns. For convenience these cases are 
included in the paradigms below; the rules of selection are given 
in the appropriate sections of 4.6. A question mark indicates that 





sg I)a o a  





I) a d i - yi 
I) aQ u r a  
I) a � u r a -yi 
Second person: 
sg n u r a 
du n uw a d u  
pl n u r - a g a R a  
In u r a · g a R al 
Demonstrative: 
near sg Qi k a  
near du nYi � a R a  
near pl n Y i ! a - g u R a  
far y i n a  
remote I) un a  
Indefinite: 
person I)a n a 
place 7 
thing n a· 
erg 
I)ao a 
I) a d  i 
I) a di - y i - R u  
l) aQ u r u- d u  
I) a � u r a -y i - R u  
n u r a  
n uw a d u - R u  
n u r a - a g a R a - d u  
etc . 
n Yi�a R a - d u  
7 
y u - d u  
r) u - d u 
I) a n  - d u 
I l) a r ul 
7 
n a · - d u  
dat 
I)a n a - yi 
I)a d i - b a  
I) a di - y i -I) u 
I) aQ u r a - b a  
I) a� u r a -yi- I) u  
n u r a - b a  
n uw a d  u - b  a 
n u r a - a g a Ra - b a  
7 
l) un i R a - u  
1r)�Q i Raw ul 
7 
I) a n a - u  
II) a n aw ul 
w a � a - u  . 
I w a � aw ul 
n a· - u  
lila · w ul 
loc 
I) a o a - d a  
I) a d i - d a  
I) a di - yi - Ra 
l) aQ u r a - d a  
I) a� u r a -yi - R a  
Q u r a - d a  
n uw a d u - Ra 




w a � a - d a  
7 
4.1 .1 The 6i�4Z pe�4 on p�ono un4 obligatorily distinguish number 
[singular, dual , plural] and for the non-singular numbers, 
inclusion or exclusion of the person addressed: 
l) a d i b a · n Y u on ly for me and you 
r) a di - b a  - a n Y u 
we du[incl] dat on ly 
l) a di y i r) uw a n Y u o n Zy for him and me 
I) a di - y  i - r) U  - a n  y u 
we du excl dat on Zy 
When the dual exclusive is used, the person other than the 
speaker is specified optionally by j uxtaposing another noun, such as 
a demonstrative or substantive: 
nY i t a r u  k u p a j a :  I) a d i y i  k a j a d u . 
. . 
n Y i t a - r u  k u p� - j a :  I) a d i 
Kaj ardu and I s tay e d  h ere . 
- y i k a j a 9 u .  
here now s i t ,  s tay past we du excl Kajardu 
4 . 1 . 2  The �ec.oYld pelL�oYl pILOYlOu.Yl� distinguish singular, dual, and 
plural number : 
n u r a  k u p arna . 
n u r a  k up� 
y ou sg s tay 
!:! uwa d  u k u p arn a  
!:! uw a d u  k up �  
y o u  du s tay 
- rn a . Stop . i.e. Stay i n  my camp 
imper 
w a k a · n i . 
- rn a  w a k �  
Y o u  tw o s tay a n d  t aZk 
- a,:, i . 
imper s ay ,  speak non-sg 
4 . 1 . 3  The demoYl�-tlLa-t-i.ve� are divided into near, far and remote 
categories. These are relative distances; y i !:! a the 'far' 
demonstrative, may refer to something as near as the speaker's own 
hand. Only the 'near' category seems to distinguish number. Unlike 
all the other pronouns [except the inanimate indefinite !:! a ' ], which 
uniformly have the shape PILOYlOU.Yl-!:! a  for the accusative case, y i !:! a  
and I) u!:! a  take no suffix. 
I) a o a  y i � a w ar;,j · b a l a. I'm g onna knock him dow n .  
I) a o a  y i !:! a  w ar;,j - i b a - 1  a .  
I [erg] that [acc] faU caus fut 
c u r u R a Q a  I) u d u  y ug a r i l) u r u .  He's p oi n t i n g  a s  h e  s tan ds the re . 
I) u  - d u  y ug a r L  - I)  u - r u .  
p o i n t  pres tha t  erg s tand subord now 
4 . 1 . 4  The -i.Ylde6-i.Yl-i.-te� distinguish whether a human, non-human, or 
location is being referred to . 
In declarative sentences, the indefinites have meanings like 
'somebody', 'somewhere' . In a question, an indefinite pronoun has an 
interrogative meaning: 'who?', 'where?' . The occurrence of an 
indefinite at the beginning of a sentence signals a question; not all 






Q UQ i g a y a n a j a  Q a n a k a � a . Somebody p erhaps went t here . 
Q UQ i  - g a 
there [ loc? emph ? J  
Q a n  a y i � ay i 
Q a n  a y i � a 
w ho? t hat 
Q a  ' w u  Q uQ  a y  i 
Why are they 
any women? 
- u  
y ug a r a 
-I 
emph 
k uo a r a 
having 
, 
- I  
y a n a 
go, wa�k 
m u j u R u r i Q u 7  
- j a 
past 
Who is 
Q a n a  
s omebody 
- k a � a .  
perhap s  
get t i ng angry? 
y u g a  n -a. m u j u R u n  -Q u 7  
be, s tand pres get angry subord 
y ug a r a  n Y i r a db a r i Q u 7  m a c aQ uy i r aQ u 7  
ana� interco urse? Hav en't they got 
k u o a r a  y u g a n  -a. n y i r a  - d b an - l) u 7  
wha t?dat that emph two be, s tand pres have a . i .  recip subord 
m a c a l)  u - i r a l)  u 7  w oman -priv 
4 . 2  Numerals 
The numerals form a closed set of three members: 
k a y a n u  
k u o  a r a 
c a  rg u 
one, a�one, s i ng�e 
two 
t hree 
[lJ l) uQ a  y u g a r ar;li l uo U  c a rg u .  There are three dogs faci ng 
t hi s  way . 
l) uQ a  y ug a n  -a. -n i 
that be,  s tand pres dir 
4 . 3  subs t antives 
� u o  u 
dog 
c a  rg u .  
three 
These constitute an open class , and are grouped into animate and 
inanimate substantives . The accusative suffix - Q a  is divisive here: 
it occurs only with animates , the inanimates appearing in the 
nominative case in positions such as direct obj ect where the accusative 
is used . See 4.6.1 [2J and [ 3 J . 
4 . 4  Noun s tem formatives 
4 . 4 . 1 The p�op��e��ve is used productively with noun stems and is 
in apparently limited productiveness with verb stems. All allomorphic 
variation is phonologically determined: 
'pIlOP is II which in env is I 
- a r i c - b a  r i 
a 
a. - • r i 
u - w a  r i 
The proprietive is used to show possession, when the stem is 
a noun: 
[ l J  
[ 2 J  
[ 3 J  
I) a o a k up i Q a I) u r u d b a r i . I 'v e  g o t  a co Z d .  
I) a o a  k up o.  I) u r un - a r i . 
I be, si t  pres head c o l d  prop 
. . .  , y a c a  w U9 i l) u y i  r a R a d a  k u o a r a' r i  p i  r i m ay i w a r i  y i Q a g ay i • 
. . . , and ano t h e r  [ ma n J  i s  h ang ing 
from the top -he 's  got two w o me n ,  
t h a t  fe l low . 
. • • •  y a c a  w u d i  - I) u 
a n o t he r  hang subord 
Y i r a R a  - d a  
top loc 
p i r i m a y i  - a r i  y i Q a - g a  -V i .  
woman prop that emph emph 
k u o a r a - a r i  
two prop 
� uO uw a r i  p u n a ma call u .  [ I'mJ going hun ting w i t h  dogs. 
,l; u o u - a r i  p un� -a. m a c a  
dogs prop g o ,  w a l k  pres hunt subord 
Two proprietive forms with a verb stem occur in the corpus: 
[ 4 J  
[ 5J 
k up a' r i  
k upo. - a r i 
si t,  stay , b e  prop 
Q: n a'm a,:, u 7  
chair, sto o l  
What's that for ? 
A: m e di ci ne k uj b am a� u. Q aw a · r i . I t 's medi ci ne for sor es, 
for r ub bi n g  o n .  
- m ar;t u . I)a.w a 
19 
- a r i . Q a ' 
w ha t ?  
- m aIJ u 7  
assoc 
medi c i ne k uj b a  
[EnglishJ si ckness, sores assoc r ub ,  co ver prop 
4 . 4 . 2  The pll�va��ve forms nouns from nouns . 
20  
is II 
- i r a  
- i r a r)  U 
which in env is I 
C - j i r a  • - j i r a r) u  
-
i - . r a  • -· r a r) u -
a -
- y i - y i r a r) u  r a . 
U -
The meaning of the privative is 'a person or thing lacking or 
free of so-and-so . '  
[ l J  m a j i r j i r a I) a d  i y i k u p  i .l;l a . We' ve g o t  n o  matche s .  
m a j  i r - i r a  I) a d  i - y i k u p a.  - L n a .  
matches priv we du excl be,  si t pres 
[ 2 J  y an a R a  k u p  a y  i r) uQ i m U 9 ug a y uw a d J i r a r) u R a • [ Le t ' s J  go si t i n  
the car, out of t he w i n d .  
y an a  -L R a  k u p a.  -y i f) UQ i m U 9 ug a  y uw a� - i r af) u - R a .  
go, w a l k  fut si t purp t here car t h e  w i nd priv loc 
[ 3 J  y i � a y an a j ar;li I) a o a d a  p ug a R u , f) u r a g a  k up i Q a k ay an u  y u k i '  r af) u . 
[ 4  J 
He came to my camp for a v i si t; [ IJ was the re a l l  
al one wi thout some one t o  copu late wi t h .  
y i � a y ana  - j a -� i 
t hat g o, wa l k  past dir 
I) u r a - g  a k up a.  -L Q a  
camp loc b e ,  si t pres 
I) a o a  Q anY a Q a  p aw a y i r a Q a .  
I can se e the one 
I) a o a  Q anY a - L Q a 
I[ergJ see pres 
who has 
p aw a  
w a t e r  
f) a o a  - d a  p ug a - R u , 
I loc v i si t purp 
k ay an u  y u k  i - i r af) u .  
one, a lone sexual priv 
i n t e r-
course 
no  water . 
- i r a  
priv 
4.4.3 The suffix -nY u l) u from occurs only with noun stems and is 
most frequently to form a noun stem which refers to people from a 
gi ven place . 
[ lJ [ i t J  mi ght be from t h e  sky 
c i � i  -nY u l) u  - k a 9 a  [ c i t i nY uf) u is oft e n  use d t o  refe r t o  
sky fro m  p e rhaps a n  ai rp l ane J 
[2J k a n Y a R a  J; i · Y UQ u n Y u l) u .  l) uQ a · t i , y aw u r un Y u l) u  y i Q ag a y i . 
[looking at a photo:J This bLackfe LLow doesn ' t  b eLong here . 
4 . 4 . 4 
He ' s  from t here, he 's  one of the 'north p e opLe ' .  [i . e .  from 
New GuineaJ . 
k
'
a n Y a Ra J; i • y u n  u - n Y u l) u .  
man, Abori g i ne no t here from 
'l u n a  - a t i y aw u r u  - n y U I)  U y i n a  - g  a -Vi 
that el north from t hat emph emph 
The a��ocia�ive -m aQ u , occurs infrequently in the corpus, 
each time with a noun stem . The referant is rather vague . 
[lJ !J. a·m aQ u y i � ay i p ag u oa 7  Wha t 's t h i s  box fo r?  
See also 4.4 . 1, example [5J . 
4 . 4 . 5 The suffix - Q a n u  one 's  own is apparently suffixed only to 
kinship terms, and seems to indicate one's biological kin, as 
opposed to classificatory relatives: 
[lJ y i Q a y ug a r a  m u Ra Q a n u k a� a . 
yin a  y ug a r t -a. 
that b e , stand pres 
m u Ra 
son 
That must b e  his so n. 
- Q a n u - k a d a. 
one ' s  own p e r haps 
[2J l) u Q a  y a c a  y ug a r aQ i m ay i d i Q a n u .  A n o ther one standi ng facing 
4 . 4 . 6  
QUQ a y acd 
that another 
thi s  way must be his grandfathe r .  
y u g a  n -a. m ay i d i - n a n u .  
be , stand pres dir grandfa t h e r  one ' s  own 
The agen�ve forms noun from verb stems . 
ag� in env is II which in env is I 
Vb R u_ - d j i - dj i 
Vb r u -
Vb y i - - j i - j i 
Vb 
- • j a 9 u - a -
Vb - a j  a I a - -
L 
- y a j a 
-
The agentive is attested with a large number of stems, and 
forms a noun with the meaning of 'a good doer of so-and-so' or 
'a person who often does so-and-so'. 
21 
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[lJ .1; i ·  Q i k a m a � i d j i ,  c u p  aw u m a I] i Q u . He's not a good e a t er,  he 
o n ly eats a li t t le .  
[2J 
,t i ' n i k a m a � i - dj i , c u p a - u  
n o t  this e a t  agt li t t le dat 
w a � i y a j a 
w a � i - a j a 
fa Z Z  agt 
a lways fa l li ng down .  
e a t  subord 
[3J denti s t  l) u Q a  k u p i Q a m ay a g a  y i  raw u w i  · g a d j i . The dent is t 
over t here i n  t hat hous e p u l ls t e e t h  at 
any ti me . 
de ntist l) uQ a  k u pa m a y a  - g a  y i r a  - u  w i · g a  - dJ i  
[ English J t ha t  b e , s tay pres house loc t o o th dat p u l l  agt 
4.4 . 7  The in���umen�al - d b a r i  is attested with a few verb stems 
of Ru-class only . The resulting noun stem refers to an instrument . 
[lJ p a R u y i  r g a d b a r i  k u r i y aw u  w u� aw ul) a � a .  A chise l i s  for 
chi se l li n g  a boome rang or s h i e l d .  
p a R u  V i r g a  - d b a r i  k u r i y a - u  w u � a  - u 
a chise l t o  chise l instr b oome rang dat shi e l d  dat 
The 'instrument' may be a person; note the contrast in meaning 
with the agentive: 
[2J y i Q a g a  p u n a k u� i l) u m am a db a r i y u k u J b a .  
He's looking fo r 
him; he's s i ck. 
y i Q a - g  a p un L - a  
that emph g o , w a l k  pres 
m a m a  - db  a r i - u  
h o l d, ge t instr dat 
s om e body to he lp [lite·rally, h o l dJ 
k u� i -I) u 
look for subord 
k u j b a . 
si ck 
4 . 4.8 The plu�al formative occurs with a limited number of noun 
and verb stems . Its use appears to be optional . Allomorphic 
alternation is morphologically conditioned: 
pi with 
wa ka.- spe ak,  Vb 
Y i 
m i ra. - oal,l" Vb y i  
Q u r a y o u  sg 
m a c af) u  woman 
nY i � a h e re 
wa� af) u  y o ung man 
k anY a R a man , Abori g i ne 
c u p a  ohi l,d 
[ l J f) a Q u r a  k up i R a w a k a · � i k u � u k a o l 
is II 
- a':l i  
- ag  a R a  
- g  u R a  
- � I 
k a da � u r u .  
which is I 
_ . ':l i 
- · g a R a  
- 9 u R a  
- � i  
We're g oing to 
have a t a Z k  tomorrow just ?,ike [ today J .  
f)aQ u r a  k u p a.  - L R a w a ka. - an i k u d uk a o  I k a d a  - � u  - r u .  
we pl[ inclJ be,  si t fut spe ak pI tomorrow same temp n ow 
[ 2 J  f) uQ a  p u� i w a r a r u  k up i Q a  m i r a · � i .  They'H be oaHing out  t o  
e aoh o t h e r  so on . 
- L Q a  m l  r a  - a,:! i • 
that soon now b e ,  si t pres oal,l, out pI 
[ 3 J y u� unY uf) u � u p a? l d u f) an ay i t UQ u y l � a k uJ b ay i b an
Y a .  
Those k i ds h ur t  my dog . 
y un u -n y uf) u c u p a  - � i - d u  f) an a - y  I ,1; u o  u k uj ba. - i b a -nY a .  
t hat from ohi Ld pI erg I dat dog b e  siok caus past 
4 . 4 . 9  The nom-<.nalizelL - 0  i differs from all the above formatives 
in that it is suffixed to an already inflected word. The new 
stem so formed may then be inflected for case like any other noun 
stem: 
[ l J  f) a o a  nY l t a k up i Q a  f) an a y i o i d a m a y ag a .  I'm here i n  my h o use . 
- L Q a  f) ana  -V i 
I here b e ,  si t I dat 
-0 i 
nom 
- d a  m a y a - g  a .  
lac h ouse lac 
4 . 4 . 1 0 The concom-<.t-<.ve, 5 . 7 . 9 , sometimes functions as a noun 
stem formative: 
[lJ f) ana  f) u Q a  k up i Q a y af) a,:! u  f) u� u  p a� a n l y aw u1 
Who's ohasi ng that fel,l,ow that's r unning al,ong ? 
f) ana  f) uQ a  k up a.  f) u  - u1 
who t h a t  b e , si t  pres ohase subord that dat run con com dat 
2 3  
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[2J I) a o a  nanY a j a  m a m a d b a r i y a !:! a .  I saw them embracing . 
I) a o a  !:! anY a - j a  m a m a  - d b a r i  - y a  - Q a . 
I [ ergJ see past h o l.d recip concom ac c 
4 . 4. 1 1  Redupli ca�on is rare in Thargari . Most apparent instances 
cannot be matched with any non-reduplicated form: 
p a � u  stone 
no * p u d i 
4 . 5  Case inf lection 
p a � u b a � u  
p u d i b u d i 
a stony pLace 
white  cockatoo 
There are six cases plus the unmarked nominative . The most 
important uses of each case are explained below. 
4.5 . 1 For convenience, unmarked nouns are said to be in the 
nominat.i ve ca¢ e .  
The subj ect and predicate in a verbless clause are nominative: 
see 4.4 . 1  [5J, 4 . 4 . 3  [2J, and 4 . 4 . 7  [lJ . 
The subj ect of an intransitive . verb is always nominative: 
[lJ l) u Q a  I) a k a  y ug a r a .  Tha t one i s  a m o th e r .  
I) u !:! a  I) a k a 
that mother 
y ug a n  
b e , stand 
-a. 
pres 
I nanimate substantives and the indefinite pronoun na · 
som e th i ng, wha t ?  are nominative in positions where other nouns 
would be inflected for the accusative, such as direct obj ect of 
most verbs: 
[ 2 J I) a 0 a Q anY a Q a p aw a • r i . I can se e the one t ha t's fuLL of w a t e r .  
4 . 5 . 2  
p a w a  - a r i . 
I se e pres water prop 
This may be contrasted with: 
ac c 
I can see the feLLow who i s  carry i ng 
wate r .  
The ell. g  at.iv e ca¢ e has the following allomorphs: 
e.lLg with 
I) a o a  I 
I) a d i we du incl 
Q u r a  y o u  sg 
2 morae stems not 
ending in C 
elsewhere, i . e .  
C and with stems -
of 3 or more morae 
is II 
ra 
- g u  
- d u  
which in env is I 
(.l 
- g  u 
y n - £ u -
with loss 
of n Y 
n - r u  -
with loss 
o f  n 
elsewhere - d u  
The ergative indicates the subj ect of a transitive verb or 
the instrument . 
[ lJ I) a r u  I) a n ay i m uy i R a n Y a p a � u  n Y i � a1 Who sto Ze  my mone y ?  
I) a n  - d u  I) a n a  - y i m uy i R a - n Y a p a � u  
who ? ,  somebody erg I dat ste a Z  past money, stone h ere 
" [ 2J Q u r a p u o i n m a  l) uQ a  l u o U  w u R ug u .  Hi t that dog with a stick . 
Q u r a  p u o i - n m a  l) uQ a  l UO U  w u R u  - g u o  
y o u  sg [ ergJ hi t imper that dog stick,  tree erg 
[3J  k a n Y a R a  y u d u  w i t u ' j a  I) a n ay i l u o  u .  That man k i  Z Z e d  my dog . 
k a nY a Ra y u  - d u  w i  t u '  - j a  I) a n a  - V i l u o  u .  
man, Abori g i ne tha t  erg ki Z Z  past I dat dog . 
4 . 5 . 3  The accu�a�ve. case has a single member morph 
inflection has been found in the corpus with pronouns, 
and animate substantives only ; see 4 . 5 . 1 ,  examples [ 2J 
This 
numerals, 
and [ 3J . 
Most transitive verbs have an accusative direct obj ect, in 
independent clauses; others require the dative . 
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[ l J  k u o i r i y a � anY a g u 
k u o  i r L  - y a  
leave go,  concom 
m a r am a d u� a .  
Q anY a - g  u 
see purp 
[ He ' s J  l e a v i ng to l o o k  for M .  
m a r a m a d u  - Q a . 
Maramadu acc 
The direct obj ect of w a 1 a - g i v e ,  p u t  corresponds to the 
indirect obj ect of English: 
[ 2 J  wa � a r a · 9 u  Q a o a Q a  y u d u  k a 9 u j a d u .  This poor o ld fe l l ow use d t o  
w a � a  - r a· � u  Q a o a  - Q a  
g i v e ,  put use d I acc 
g i v e  me [ things J . 
y u - d u  
that erg 
k a � u j a - d u o  
poor o ld fe l Zow erg 
4 . 5 . 4  The da��ve case has seven phonemic allomorphs, of which 
four are restricted to occurrence with certain pronouns : 
[ l J  
[ 2  J 
da� with is II which in env is I 
rj a o a  I - y  i - y i 
rj a d i - y i  we du excl - Q u - rj U  
Q a Q u r a - y i we pl excl 
all other personal 
pronouns - b a  - b a  
far and remote 
demonstrative pronouns -n u - �  u 
elsewhere, i . e. near C - k u  
-
demonstrative and 
indefinite - u  i pronouns , - - y  u 
numerals , substantives 
a - w u  -
u -
Possession may be indicated by dative inflection : 
w a 1 a d a  
w a ,t a  
w h e r e ?  
w a � a d a  
Q uQ  a � uo uw u w a k a R i 7  Whe re ' s  that 
Q u Q a  � uo  u - u  w a k a R i 7 
somep lace that dog dat meat 
Q u r a b a  k a � a r i g  uw uw i � a ! i 7  Whe re ' s  
house ? 
k a � a r i g u  - u - ( 
dog 's meat ? 
y o ur grandmo the r ' s 
w a ,t a - d a  
where ? loc 
Q u r a - b a  
y o u  sg dat grandmother dat emph 
� a t i 7  
house 
The direct obj ect of a dependent verb is dative: 
[3J QU Q a  p u n a  w i t u n Y a R a r i Q u  w a � aQ uw u .  H e's after tha t y oung 
fe Z Zow to ki Z Z  him . 
[4J 
- a.  - u .  
that g o ,  wa Z k  pres k i Z Z  intentv y o ung man dat 
� i • Q U� u 
J; i · QU 
no t tha t 
tha t  reI 
w a � a n m a  
Don' t 
who's 
- I.l u  
dat 
Q u r a  w a R a n Ym a  Q U Q a · r a p un a n i J; a � i £ a � i . 
g i v e  any fo od t o  that fe Z Zow 
comi ng t h i s  way q u i c k Zy . 
w a J; a  - nm a  w a R a n Y • 
g i v e ,  p u t  imper v e g e tab Ze  food 
p u n �  - a.  -I.l i J; a � i � a � i  . 
q u i ck Zy g o , w a Z k  pres dir 
Examples [3J and [4J may be contrasted with 4. 5 . 2  [3 J and 
4 . 5 . 3  [2J . Another example is [6J below . 
Similarly, the direct obj ect of a nominalized verb is dative: 
see 4 . 4 . 6 [3J and 4. 4. 7 [IJ . 
The dative inflection is used to indicate the benefactor of 
the action expressed by a verb: 
[5J Q u r a  m a n a m a  Q a n ay i . r um .  [I sai d  to him : J You g e t  r um for 
v a .  y i Q a y i w a ,t a n Y a Q a n a y i p aw a . We l l !  That fe Z Zow gave me 
water . 
n u r a  m a n a  - m a  Q a n a  - y  i . r um .  
you sg [ergJ g e t ,  grab imper I dat [EnglishJ 
v a .  y i Q a - y  i w a J; a  - n Y a Q a n a - y  i p aw a . 
attention-getter that emph gi ve , pu t  past I dat w a t e r  
[6J Q U Q a  k u p i Q a w a � i � u r u  w a k a R i y u k a p a l a r i Qu Q a d i y i Q u . 
me . 
He's c u t t i ng the  meat and he's gonna cook i t  for him and me . 
Q u n a  k u p o.  - � n a  w a l.l i - I.l u  w a k a R i  - u  
that be,  si t pres cut subord m e a t  dat 
k a p a  - l a r i Q u Q a d i -V i -Q U 
cook,  b ur n  i t  intentv we du excl dat . 
The indirect obj ect is dative J as illustrated in [5J above . 
4 . 5 . 5  The loca�ve c�e has the following allomorphs: 
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loc.  with is II which in env is I 
1 morae pronouns - 9 a  - 9 a 
2 morae s ustanti ves and 
numerals not ending in C - g a  - g  a 
2 morae pronouns , n -
� u r a - ag a R a  y ou pl . - d a  
, - r a  n -
stems ending in C ,  
3 morae substantives nY - ,1;  a -
n Y -
elsewhere - d a  
pronouns of 3 or more 
morae except .';l u r a - a g a R a , 
substantives of 4 or more - R a  - R a  
morae 
In view of the gaps in the pronoun chart , 4 . 1, the above 
generalizations with respect to the pronouns are highly 
tentative . 
The locative indicates place in space or time : 
[l J y i n a g a  Q a o a  k a n Y a n a  y i j a g a .  I 'm carry i ng this on my h e a d .  
y i n a - g a  Q a o a  k anY a 
that emph I [erg J carry, b r i ng 
- L n a y i j a - g a o  
pres head loc 
[ 2 J c a p a g a r u  Q u n a  c a p u R i  k u p i �a w a k a ' � i  m a r a .  
It 's supper time now; Ge offrey i s  sti Z Z  ta Z k i ng 
[ wi th another perso n J  
c a p a  - g  a 
supper loc 
- a t;1 i m a r a . 
pl sti t Z  
[ 3 J  Q a y i 9 a r a  
- r u Q U Q a  c a p u R i  k u p a.  - L Q a w a k a  
now that Geoffrey b e , si t, stay pres spe a k  
on  the i s Zands [New Guine a J  Q ay i 9 an - d a  
l a d a n Y - d a  
[ 5 J  m a k u Ru � u R a a t  Mangaroon S t a t i o n  m a k u R u � u - R a  
4. 5 .6 The alla�.f.. ve; has the fol lowing alternants :  
al is // which in env is / 
r - ;. I 
c 
I 
- k u 9 a  
V - 9 a  
The allative indicates movement towards a p lace : 
[ l J  � a o a  � ud u  w a r g a d a r i Ra � u t i n i y a � a  � uw a rk u � a  p aw ay i b a R u . 
I 'm gonna craw l up to him whi le he ' s  as leep and s care him . 
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� a o a  
I 
-� R a  � u ta -� n i y a  - � a � uw an - � a  p u w a  - i b a - R u .  I) u d u  w a r g a d a n  
that craw l fut li e , b e  concom al as leep al ? caus purp 
This is the only attestation of p uw a - ; it presumably means 
b e  frigh tened.  
4 . 5 . 7  The ela�.f..ve has the following alternants: 
el is /1 which in env is I 
- a t i . , a 
u 
- • t i - . d i . '  . 
The meanings expressed by elative inflection are 'from such­
and-such a p lace' ) ' after such-and-such an event' . 
[ l J  
[ 2 J  
[ 3 J 
w i j a b a r i w a t i  from Wi l l i ambury Station w i j a b a r i - a ! i  
p i  · n j i w a � i after fe ncing, i . e .  me ndi ng p i  . n j i - a t i  
fences 
afte r [a dri nk ofJ tea 
4 . 6 'Noun deictic 
The suffix - g a  empha�.f..c may occur with a nominative or inflected 
noun.  It is most commonly found in the corpus with pronouns . 
[ 1 J f) a !!  u r a y  i .t u R a n  uw i r i j a n y i � a w i  j a b a r i w a !  i .  w a j b a d  a 9 a 
p i n i r i j a� i . k u9 u k a o i .  
We c l e are d ou t from this  Wi l li amb ury . In t h e  morni ng 
the b o s s  [ ' t he whi t e  man ' J  cam e  aft er us . 
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l) a Q u r a  -V i � u R a n  uw i r L  - j a 
we pl excl ran away past here 
w a j b a d a  - g a  p i n  i - r L - j a  
whi te man emph i n  p ursui t past 
intr 
- a �  i . 
Wi Z Z i ambury al 
- n i . , 
dir 
k u � u k a o  i . 
morning, t omorrow, 
next day 
Some additional examples are 4 . 4 . 1[ 2J ,  4 . 4 . 3[2J , 4 . 5 . 5[lJ , 
5 . 7 . 11[3J . 5 . 7 . 12[4J , 7 . 2 . 1[lJ . 
Chapter 5 .  V E RBS 
Verb stems may consist of a verb root alone , or of a verb , 
noun , or particle stem plus a verb stem formative: 




p uo  i 
� a r b a.  
h i t  w i t h  hand or he Zd obj e c t ,  k i Z Z  
enter 
p u o i - d b a n - stri k e ,  k H Z  e a ch other,  q uarre Z 
� a r b a. - i b a - cause t o  e nt e r  - i b a  caus 
p a g a j a - � i - make i t  b e t ter p a g a j a  good, 
- d b a n  
- ,;li  vbl 
p a g a j  a - n - g e t  w e  Z Z ,  improve - n - i n t ransi t i v i z e r  
p i n i - n - p ursue p i n  i i n  pursui t 
recip 
Verb inflection is obligatory ; thus verb stems are b ound . 
Verb stems are grouped into five classes according to their 
selection of allomorphs of the tense-mood-aspect inflections and 
certain stem formatives . This is summarized in the table on the 
next page . Given the present and purposive forms of any verb , it 
is possible to place it in the proper class . 
I t  is not known to which class the following stems belong: 
/ � u n Y i - / squ ee z e . Present is / � u n Y i Q � / .  
m a w u n Y m a - p a t  [ a  dog J .  Present is m a w u n Ym a - . 
m u  r a - Z e a v e  i t, ab andon i t .  Present is m u ra - . 
3 1  
Name 06 ve/tb c.,ta.6 .6 : R u  r u  y i  g u  a 
I ndependent �n6,tec.�on.6 
past - n Y a I -J a 
present - L Q a 1 -a. 
future - 1 a - r a  - L R a 
imperative - n rn a  - rn a  
purposive - R u - r u  - y  i 1 - g  u 
usitative - d a ' si u - ra ' si u - & ' 9 U 
dubitative - l a r i l) k a R a l 7 7 I - L R a r i l) k a R a j 7 
Vependent �n6,te c.t�on.6 
subordinate - r;J u I - n u  . � - I) U  
concomitive - L n I • - L n i y a J - y a  
intentive - 1 a r i I) U - r a r i l) u - L Ra r i l) u 
admoni ti ve - 1 a l)  u - r a l)  u - L R a l)  U 
s ubj unctive - 1  aw u - r a w u  - L R a w  u 
participial - n Y a d u  - j a d u  
Ve/tb .6 tem 60/tmat�ve.6 
reciprocal - d b a n - - r b  a n  - - si a n - I - y a n - -
causati ve 7 7 - i b a - y a da 
Noun .6 tem 60/tmat�ve.6 
agenti ve - d j  i - r j i -J i ' , - a J a  




5 . 1 R u  c lass verb s 
Purpos ive :  - R u Present : 
This is the largest of the Thargari verb classes, and 
constitutes an open class . Most, but not all, Ru-verbs are 
transitive .  
In the following list , intransitive verbs and transitive verbs 
which have a dative direct obj ect in independent clauses are 
indicated by int4anh and dat respectively . All others in this list 
are transitive and have an accusative direct obj ect in independent 
clauses . 
[lJ 
p a c a - leav e b ehind 
p a� a· - run. f l ow - intrans 
p a R a - l .  buck.  throw off 
2 .  j ump - intrans 
p u g a - v i si t  
p u · j a- b low. p Uff -
intrans 
p u r b a - grow l .  b ark 
;; a � a - i nsert 
c i R a - sne e z e  
c u g u - , c uw u - throw 
k i  · n l m u � l - ski n  
k a p a ­
k a rb 1 -
k a l g u-
k u � l ­
m a � l ­
m l d a -
m l n l j u ­
m uy i R a 
cook .  b urn 
tie 
wai t for - dat 
rai n - intrans 
e a t  
ope n  
turn. r o tate 
ste a l  
b i te .  sti ng 
hav e ana l 
i nterco urse 
p a k a - cop u late w i th 
p a n Y i - referant unknown -
intrans? 
p u k a - scratch. dig 
p u c a - suck. l i c k .  k i ss 
p u r a - h i t  01" k i l l  wi th a 
mi ssi l e .  chop. c u t  
p u o i - hi t 0 1"  k i l l  wi th h a nd 
01" a h e ld object 
;; a k a - cough - intrans 
c a � aw i . - stab 
c u r a R a - p o i n t .  show 
k l I d 1 g 'l 1 d 1 - t i ck le 
k aJ a - b i t e  dow n  hard. ch omp 
k a � u -
k u� a -
m a ;; l d a ­
m a m a ­
m i  · n m a ­
m u � l ­
Q a f.l l -
referant unknown -
intrans? 
c limb. g e t  UP .  stand 
up - intrans 
stop . prevent  
get.  grab . catch 
b aa 
c l asp. h o l d  
wipe 
p ush 
turn around. change 
course - intrans 
nYaj U- t ur n  
n Y u r a d a - p i n  down 
I) a j b a l) a j b a - hurry ,  rush him 
w i ca r a · - swe ep 
wa r a - sing - intrans? 
w a r g a - com e - intrans 
w a R a r g a - tear, sp U t  
nYuga- p o ke 
I) a c i - g e t  warm - intrans 
I) aw a - c o v e r  
w a j a - wash i t  
w a lJ i - c u t  
w a ) g a - take o u t  
w i  · g a - p u l l ,  drag 
3 3  
w u � i w u ! i - stir w U ! a - , w U 9 a - break,  chop , shav e , e t c .  
R i l) am u n i - te lephone 
y ur  u - touch, p o k e  
y i r i - p our 
k a r i y a - Uft [ a  h e avy loadJ  
p u� i y a hang i t  
w u t i y a - , w U9 i y a - hang i t  
[ 2 J  
k u p i - y a ­
k U 9g a - y i 
k u R i - i b a 
urinate  - intrans? 
hear 
awake n  
y a R a - shi n e  -intrans 
y u d u r u n i - load, p u t  o n  
y i r g a - chi se l 
w a r i  - c u t  wi th a knife 
w a r i y a - fi nish 
k u n a - y a - defe cate - intrans? 
p i 9 i j a - r;J i ­
p a g a j a - r;J i -
c le an, make i t  c lean also: p i ) 9 i j a - � i ­
make i t  g ood, b e t te r  
5 .  2 r u .-clas s verbs 
Purposi ve : - r u Pres ent : 
This class has two members only: 
w a .t a - g i v e  [ him J ,  p ut,  
p lace 
5.3 y i -class verbs 
Purposive : - y i 
Y i c5 a - igni t e ,  b ur n  i t  
Present : 
Most of the nine y i -verbs are intransitive . Note especially 
that k a pu- / k a p a - k a p - / cook,  b ur n  - intrans , belongs to this class , 
while k a p a - cook i t, b ur n  i t  is Ru-class . 
p u ,tu- wash , swim - intrans ,t a r b u - e n t e r  - intrans 
k a pu- be hot,  burn,  cook - intrans 
k upu- si t ,  stay , b e  - k u j b u - b e  si ck - intrans 
intrans 
k u ! u- fee l shame - intrans m i ru- caH ou t - intrans? 
3 4  
I) a ko. -
w a ko.-
h un t  
say , te l. l.  
. I) u� o.- be l.ying down 0 1'  
s l.e ep i ng ,  be - intrans 
5 . 4 9 u -c lass verbs 
Purpos ive : - g u  
There are fourteen g u -verbs: 
p i n Y a ­
c a t i -
k a � u r k i -
m a n  a -
I) a' c k i -
dig, sp ear 
Zimp - intrans 
ca l. l.  ou t - intrans? 
g e t ,  h o l. d  
bre a t h e ,  p a n t  -
intrans 
Present : 
.!; u � i ­
k a n Y a -
k U lJ i ­
� anY a ­
I) a o i -
g e t  up [ after sl.eep J - intrans 
fa l. l. down - intrans Y i r i -
l.augh - intrans? 
carry , bring, take 
l.ook for - dat 
se e ,  l.ook at,  re ad 
cry , weep - intrans 
ge t off, desce nd, g e t  
ou t of [ car J - intrans 
The alternants of ki l. l.  occur as follows : 
w i t  U ·  - with - j a  past tense 
w i t u - with - r� - intransitivizer 
w i t u n Y a - elsewhere 
5 . 5  a -class verbs 
Purpos ive : - g u  Present : 
w i t  u r � - di e 
-a. / - a  / 
A l l  a -verbs are intransitive exce�t y a r uw a r� - . wan t,  desi re 
which may have a dative obj ect . 
[ l J 
p i  r g  a r � - [fire J spre ads p i  ' l a n -
p a d i n -
p UJ; u n -
c i r i d a n -
k u c i d a n -
have a sp e l. l. , re st 
come h ome 
co l. l.apse . 
be fri ghtened 
g e t  warm 
p a d b a r� - make a noise 
p a j am a r� - have a row , quarre l. 
t u R a n uw i r� - run away 
k u � u R a r� - have an e re c t i on 
k u R i g u R i  r� - turn around, k u o  i n - g o ,  l.eave,  depart 
revo l.ve  
m i R am i R a r� - p re tend 
m u c anY i ' n ­
n Y a k u n ­
l) u Ra n -
w i , n -
di ve i n t o  w a t e r  m U ' g u r� - smo k e  tob acco 
p l.ay [ chi l.dren p l.ay, p l.ay cards, . . .  J 
dance 
l.eak  o u t  w i  ' m u n - swim 
w a rg a d a r � - araw l 
w a g a R a n - f ly 
w a r g a m u n - work 
y ug a n - stand, b e  
y a r uw a r � - desi re , want -dat 
y an a - p un � - go,  wa l k  
The allomorphs of the suppletive verb g o ,  w a lk Occur as 
as follows: 
p un � ­
y an a -
with present , future, concomitive 
with future, and elsewhere [except 
dubitative, causative, and instrumental, 
which are not attestedJ 
[2J 
p a k a - d b a r � - aop u l a t e  wi th e aah o ther 
p uo i - db a r � - hit  e aah o ther, q uarre l 
k a r b i - db a r � - t i e  eaah o t h e r  
w a � i - d b a r � - au t eaah o t h e r  
m a � i - d b a r � - arg ue , q uarre l ,  literally e a t  e aah o t h e r  
w a t a - r b a r � - g i ve thi ngs t o  e a ah o t h e r  
w a k u- g a r � - t e l l  eaah o th e r  
l u� i - y a r � - laugh a t  eaah o th e r  
[3 J 
p i c u - n - swe a t  
p i n i - n - p ursue 
p a w a - n - m e l t  
p a g aj a - n - g e t  b e t te r  
p a · b a · - r � - g e t  w i  ld, angry 
m u d u Ra - n - g o  ahead of 
m u g u - n - a lose 
l) u Ra l) u Ra - n - b e  si l ly 
w i F u - n - die 
w i g u - n - b e aome a b laak-
heart tree 
5 . 6 Verb s tem formatives 
p l c u 
p i n i 
p aw a  
p a g a j  a 
p a ' b a ' 
m u d a R a 
� 
m u g u  
l) u R a l) u R a  
w i  F u -
w i g u 
p e rspi ration 
i n  p ursui t 
water 
g o o d  
angry 
i n  fro n t ,  ahead 
a Zi t t  le  
a si l ly p e rson 
k i l l  
b laakheart t re e  




V R u  
V r u  
V y i  
V g u  
is II 
- db  a n -
- rb a n -
-�a  r -
- y a  n -
which is I 
l .  2 .  
- d b a r i - - d b a r-
- r b a r i - - rb a r -
-�a r i - -� a  r-
- y a r i - - y a  r -
Alternant 2 .  occurs before - �  'present', and 1 .  elsewhere . 
[lJ �u�a kuoara �u�iyari� u  yugara . Those tw o are Laughing a t  
� u Q a  k uo a r a � u� i  - y a r �  
that two Laugh recip 
e ach o th e r .  
- � u  
subord 
y u g a  n 
b e ,  stand 
- �  
pres 
Other examples of the reciprocal may be found in 5 . 5  [ 2J . 
5 . 6 . 2  The intAan4 itivizeA - r � - ,  / - r - /  before - � ,  / - r i /  elsewhere, 
forms a-class verbs from noun, verb, and particle stems . 
[lJ � a o a  Q a n Y a Q a m u� a R a r i y a j a Q a .  I se e the one who's aLw ay s  
[2J 
tak i ng the Lead.  
� a o a  n a n Y a - � Q a m u� a Ra - n  
I [ergJ se e pre s i n  front intrans 
Q: !l a . r i � u Q u r a ' g a R ay i k up i Q a ?  What are 
A :  n Y a k u r i � u k a ' � u .  PLayi ng 
- n  Q u r a - a g a R a - i  
wha t ?  intrans subord y o u  
- � u  k a ·� u .  
subord cards 
pl emph 
- � j a  - Q a . 
agt acc 
y o u  feLLows 
cards . 
k u p �  
b e ,  si t 
doing ? 
- � Q a ?  
pres 
[3J � a o a d b u k uo i r i j a ,  p a r l g i d a .  ,t i n aw u  w a j a n Y a � u .  m i n i J u r i � u � u d u  
k u n a d a . k u o i r i R a r i � u  � ud u  y aw u r u  k un a� a , Q a n Y a g u  g i · � u .  
w i � g a  � u� i n i y a .  
I went o u t  aLong the fe nce the n ,  track i ng . I ci rcLed rig h t  
around t o  that corner . I was g o i ng t o  t h e  north corner t o  
have a Look at the g a t e . It w as op e n .  
I) a o a  
I 
- d b u  k u o  i r L  - j a , 
temp g o , leave past 
m i n i j u 
p a r i g i  - d a .  � i n a 
fe nce loc track , fo o t  
- r L - I) u  w a j a n Y a - I) U .  
to track subord turn, rotate i t  intrans subord 
k u n a� a .  k u o  i r L  
corner g o , l e av e  
!l a n Y a - g u  
- L R a r i l) u 
intentv 
9 i . � u . 
g a t e  
I) u d u  
that 
w i � g a  
ope n  
y aw u r u 
north 
I) u�a. 
b e , l i e  
k un a� a  , 
corner 
- L n i y a .  
Additional examples may be found in 5 . 5  [3J . 
5 . 6 . 3  The elements identified here as eau¢a�ve are in general 
infrequently occurring and unproductive . For the most part their 
distribution can be stated only by listing the stems with which 
- u  
I) u d u  
that 
they occur . All causative morphs except two occur only with noun 
stems: - iba is found with nouns and yi-and gu-verbs , and -yada with 
a-class verbs . In all cases , a R u -verb is formed . 
- i b a and - y a d a ,  at least , can be considered the same 
morpheme: 
is II 
- i b a V 
V 
V 
y l  
g u  
- y a d a  a 
with which in env is I 
i - . b a -
- y l b a a -
u -
- y a d a  
[lJ n u r a w u R u y i � a y ug a r i y a d a n m a . S tand tha t p ost upri g h t . 
!l u r a w u R u  y i !l a y u g a r L  - y a d a  - n m a . 
y o u  p ost, tre e ,  sti ck, w ood tha t  b e , stand caus imper 
Examples may be found i n  4 . 4 . 8  [3J . 4 . 5 . 6  [lJ . 5 .  [2J . 
5 . 1 [2] , for the morphs: - i b a .  - y a ,  - y i ,  a n d  - b a . 
5 . 6 . 4  The ve�bati z e� - � i  is productive and forms r R u -class verbs 
from nouns. 
[lJ y i � a I) a o a  m U9 u r u � i n
Y a w ay a .  I strai g h t e n e d  t h i s  wire . 
y i !l a I) a o a  m u� u r u  - � i - n Y a w a y a .  
that I straig h t  vbl past w i re 
Other examples may be found in 5 :  1 [2J . 
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5.6.5 Another v ��batiz �� is - d a , forming R u -class verb s from 
nouns . It is a productive formative . 
[ l J  y i Q a l a R i d a n m a  Q a d i b a p aw a , m a k a d b u Q a d i  p a j a l a r i Q u .  
Coo Z  this w a t er, s o  we  can hav e a dri nk . 
y i !:! a l a R i  - d a  - n m a  Q a d i p aw a , m a k a d b u Q a d i  p a j a - l a r i Q u .  
tha t  co Zd vbl imper we du w a t er s o  w e  du dri nk int entv 
[ 2 J  !:! u r a  k a � a d a n m a . Light a fi re . 
- d a  - n m a . 
you sg fi re , firewood, fires  t i ck vbl imper 
5.7 Tense-mood- aspect inf lection 
These inflect ions are divisive for all verbs . 
5.7 . 1  The p M .t .t �n� � indicates action in the past . 
p M .t with is / / which is / 
Vb R u  - n Y a - n Y a 
Vb r u  
Vb y i  
Vb - j a - j a  g u  
Vb a 
[ lJ Q a o a  k i l i g i l d i n Y a Y i n a .  I t i ck Z e d  him . 
Q a o a  k i 1 d i g  i 1 d i - nY a Y i � a .  
I t i c k Z e  past that 
[ 2 J  y u d u g a  Q a n ay i Q a n Y a j a m ud u g a . He s aw my car . 
y u  - d u  - g a  Q a n a  -V i n a nY a - j a  
that erg emph I dat s e e  past 
m ud u g a . 
car 
5.7.2 The p��� �n.t .t �M � expresses activity at the time of 
speaking . 
39 
with is II which in env is I 
Vb R u  C -
Vb V - !:! a  ru - L n a -
Vb 
� 
y i  
Vb a. - i !:! a  g u  -
Vb a -a. L - a  -
[lJ I) u d a  c u p a d a w a k i n a rn a ! i • That father i s  speaking to h i s  son .  � 
I) u d a  c u p a  - d a  w a k o.  - L/I a m a � i • 
? chi Zd loc spe ak , ta Zk pres father 
[2J I) u j  u r a ' r a  I) uw a n m a  I) u 9 a !:!  u .  He ' s  snoring,  sound as Zeep . 
I) u j u r a ' n  -a. I) uw a n  I) U 9 0.  - Q u . 
snore pres as Zeep Zie ,  b e ,  s Ze ep subord 
5 . 7 . 3  The 6 u;tu.lte -telUl e expresses the ideas ' such-and-such will 
happen ' ,  ' somebody will , or wants to, do such-and-such . '  
with isll which in env is I 
VbR U  - I a - I a 
Vb r u  - r a  - r a  
Vb y i  
Vb g u  - L Ra  V - R a  -
Vb a I - i R a -
[lJ l) a 6 a  y i !! a k i  I d i g i  I d i  l a .  I ' Z Z  tick  Ze  him . 
l) a 6 a  y i !! a k i I d i g  i I d i - I  a .  
I tha t  tick Z e  rut 
[2J l) a 6 a  � u t a l a  y i n a .  I ' Z Z  rub i t .  � u ! a - rub 
[3J l) a 6 a  � i  ' � u r u  w a � a r a  y i !:! a � u � a � i  • l) a 6 a  k u p i R a m a t;!  i t;! u k a y a n u .  
4 0  
I w o n't gi ve [ y o u J  the [ kangaroo J tai Z ,  I'm gonna e a t  i t  myse Zf.  
J) a o a  
I 
J) a o a  
I 
[ 4 J  J) a o a  
J) a o a  
I 
5 . 7.4 A 
� i . - s! u  - r u  w a � a  - r a  y i n a k u � a 9  i , 
n o t  temp now g i v e , pu t  fut that tai Z 
k u p a.  - L R a rn a � i - � u  k ay a n u .  
be , si t  fut e a t  subord one, a Zone 
y i � a ! a R i d a r u , t a t i � . J) a o a  J) u � i r a  . I 'm starting to 
g e t  co Zd, I must hav e  a s Z e ep now . 
� a  R i - d a  - r u , � a � i J) a o a  J) u ta. - L R a . 
co Zd loc now soon I s Z eep fut 
direct command to carry out any activity is indicated with 
the imp e.lta.;tLv e. .mo o d . The subj ect is almost always specified; those 
instances where it is omitted are probably cases of interference 
from English: most occurred i n  translations . 
impe.1t with is II which is I 
Vb R u  - n rn a  - n rn a  
Vb r u  
\b y i  
Vb - rn a  - rn a  g u  
Vb a 
[ l J  n u r a c u r u R a n rn a  J) u � a k up i n i y a � a .  Poi n t  at that fe Z Zow si tti ng . 
Q u r a  c u r u Ra - n rn a  J) uQ a  k up a.  
you sg p o i n t ,  show imper that si t, be concom 
[ 2J Q uw a du k up arn a  p i  ' 1 a r i J) u ,  y a n a R a r i J) ur :1I  c a r. i g a r u .  
You two hav e a break,  and come [ back J on Sunday . 
Q uw a d u  k up a.  p i  ' 1 a n  - J) u y a n a  - L R a r i J) u  
y ou du b e , si t  rest, have a subord g o , wa Zk intentv 
sp eH 
c a  r i - g a  - r u .  
Sunday loc now 
- n a . 
� 
acc 
- � i 
dir 
5.7 . 5  The pu.ltpO.6 -<-v e. has meanings like ' let ' s  do so-and-so' , 'he 
should do so-and-so' , 'are y ou going to do so-and-so?' 
Purposives frequently occur as dependent verbs , in which 
case the meaning is still determination to carry something out . 
pUltp with 
Vb R u  
Vb r u  
Vb y i  
Vb g u  
Vb a 
is II which is I 
- R u  - R u 
- r u  - r u 
- y i  - y i 
- g u  - g u  
Examples [ l J  to [ 3 J  are of independent clauses, and [ 4 J  to [ 6 J  
of dependent clauses , containing a purposive verb . 
[ l J  n u r a k up ay i r u 7  w a k a R i  k a n Y a j a 7  Are y ou g onna stay [ h e re J 
[ 2 J  
[ 3 J  
now ? Bri ng any m e a t ?  
!l u r a  k up o.  - y i r u 7  w a k a R I  
you sg stay , si t , be purp now meat 
I) a o a  
I) a o a  
I 
l u � a R u .  
t u t a  
� . 
rub 
I i n te nd to rub i t .  
- R u .  
purp 
n a ' d a n u r a  m a n a g u ,  y u k  i 7 What are y o u  
Q a · 
what ?, some thing 
i n tercourse ? 
Q u r a  m a n a  - g u ,  
y o u  sg g e t , h o Z d  purp 
k an Y a - j a 7  
bring past 
aft er, sexua l 
Y u k  i 7 
sexu a l  i n t ercourse 
[ 4 J  p u � a �a · � ·i , y a n a R a r i l) u k u p ay i l) uQ a  m a r a d i k u .  
From Purdadha, [ I J  went  to stay at Mara Zi nggu. 
p u � a� a  - a � i , y a n a  - L R a r i l) U k u p o.  - y i I) u n a  m a r a d i k u .  
Purdadha el 
4 1  
g O , wa Zk intentv a tay , b e purp that  Mara Zi nggu 
[ 5 J  I) a o a  p un a  m u · g u r i g u .  I'm g o i n g  t o  have a smoke 
I) a o a  p u n L -a. m U ' g u r L  - g u o 
I g o ,  wa l k  pres smoke [ tobacco J purp 
4 2  
[ 6  ] l) a eS a  k a � a n Y a I) u · r u � a  m a n ag u .  I se n t  [ them ] t o  g e t  horse s .  
l) a eS a  k a 9 a  - n Y a I) U ·  r u - 9 a m a n a  - g u  
I se nd past horse al [ ? J  g e t , ho 7,d purp 
[It is not certain whether - 9 a , or - d a ' locative' occurred J 
5 . 7 . 6  The u./l .U:a.U. v e. stresses the habitual or repeated nature of 
an activity in the past. 
Vb R u  
Vb r u  
Vb y i  
Vb g u  
Vb a 
with is II 
- d a · 9 u 
- r a · 9 u 
- a · 9 u 
which in env is I 
- d a · 9 u  
- ra · 9  u 
a -
- · 9 u a. -
i - y a ·  9 u -
L 
-
[lJ I) u · r u d u c u g ud a · 9 u l) a d i y i Q a .  The horse used t o  b uck us off . 
[ 2 J  
C 3 J  
5 . 7 . 7 . 
I) u · r u 
horse 
- d u  
erg 
c u g u  - d a · � u 
throw us it 
I) a d  i 
we du 
- y i 
excl pres 
l) a eS a  w a ;; a r a · � u  y ud ug a .  I used t o  gi v e  him things.  
l) a eS a  w a � a 
I g i v e ,  p u t  
- r a · � u 
usit 
y u d u  
tha t [ ? J  
- g a o 
emph 
I) a d i y i  w a J; a r b a r i y a · 9 u .  We used t o  g i v e  e ach o th e r  t h i ngs.  
I) a d i  - y i 
we du excl 
w a t a  
g i v e  
- r b  a r L  
recip 
The du.b��a��v e. has meanings such as 'it seems to me that 
so-and-so is happening ' ,  ' perhaps so-and-so will happen' . 
du bit with is II which in env is I 
Vb R U - l a r i r) k a R a  - l a r i r) k a R a 
Vb - r a r l r) k a R a  - r a r i r) k a R a  r u  
Vb y i  a - R a r i r) k a R a -
Vb - L R a r i r) k a Ra 
i 
g u  -
Vb a. - i R a r i r) k a R a  a -
L -
[lJ Q a n Y a m a  Q u r a r) u Q a  m a k aw a 9 a r i  w a � a r) U  y u g a r l y a w a k a Q u  
m a c a r) u Ra .  p a k a l a r i r) k a Ra . Look a t  that y o ung fe l low wi th 
the hat, ta lking to the wome n .  I thi nk h e ' s  gona c op u late . 
Q a n Y a - m a  Q u r a r) u Q a  m a k aw a 9 a  - a r i w a� a r) u  
s e e ,  l o o k  imper y ou sg that hat prop y o ung man 
y u g a n  - v a w a ka. - Q  u m a c a r) u  - R a . p a k a  
b e ,  s tand cdncom sp eak subord Woman loc cop u late 
- l a r i l) k a Ra . 
dubit 
[ 2 J m a � i l a r i r) k a R a ?  I wonder, i s  h e  gonna e a t  i t ?  
m a � i - l a r i r) k a R a ?  
e a t  dubit 
[ 3 J r) u Q a  k up i Q a k a rb i d b a r i R a r i l) k a Ra . The two s i t ti ng there are 
p erhaps gonna tie e ach o th e r  up . 
I) u Q a  
that 
k up a.  
b e ,  s i t  
k a r b i 
tie 
- d b a n  
recip 
- L R a r i l) k a Ra . 
dubit 
5 . 7 . 8  The �ubo�dinate is used in independent clauses , t o  indicate 
simultaneous or serial actions , when the subj ects of the 
independent and dependent clauses are the same . 
4 3 
4 4  
with is II which is I 
Vb R u  - ':1 u  - ':1 u 
Vb r u  
Vb - Q u - Q u y i 
Vb g u  
Vb - I)  u - I) U a 
The verb in the dependent clause of a stative sentence is 
most often subordinat e :  
[ l J  l) a eS a  
r) a eS a  
I 
[ 2 J  r) a eS a  
r) a eS a  
I 
[ 3 J  r) a eS a  
r) a eS a  
I 
k u p a j a 
k up o.  
t u t a n u .  
� . .  
.1; u � a  
I rub b e d  i t .  
- ':1 u 
be,  s i t  r ub subord 
p u n a  m u · g u r i r) u .  I 'm smoking . 
p un L -a. m u · g u r L 
b e , g o , w a � k  pres smoke tobacco 
y ug a r i j a k u 9 g ay i ':1 u .  I U s tened 
y u g a n - j a  k U 9 9 a  - V i 
b e , s tand past ear caus 
- I)  u .  
subord 
[ to them J . 
- ':l u . 
subord 
Some other examples of statives with subordinate verbs are : 
4 . 1 . 4  [ 4 ] , 4 . 4 . 7 [ 2 ] , 4 . 4 . 10 [ 1 ] , 4 . 5 . 4  [ 6 J .  
The following are non-statives: 
[ 4 J  r) u� a p a ':1 a · � a y a l) a ':1 u .  He ' s  runni ng, chas i ng [ s omebody J . 
r) u � a p a ':1 a • - L n a  y a r) a  - ':1 u .  
that run pres cha s e , hunt subord . 
[ 5 J  J; i · m u d a  m a m a n m a  k u j b a y i b a ':1 u •  Don ' t  grab [my J nos e and h ur t  
J; i ·  m u � a  m a m a  - n m a  k u j b a  - i b a - n u .  
n o t  nos e  g e t, grab , catch imper s i ck , s ore caus subord 
[ 6 J  . . .  r) uj u r a · r i y a r) uw a n m a  l) u 9 a Q u .  H e ' s  s n o ring,  s ound as � eep . 
l) u j u r a · r L  
s n o re 
- v a 
concom 
Other examples include 
r) uw a n  r) u �o. 
as � eep � i e , 8 � e ep , be 
5 . 7 . 2  [ 2 ] , 5 . 7 . 9  [ 1 ] , 6 . 2  [ l J . 
subord 
i t .  
5 . 7 . 9 The concom��ve has , with all except a-class verb stems , 
two allomorphs in free variation: - � n i y a is more commonly used 
than - � n i , the latter being more frequent however in very rapid, 
excited speech . Only - � n i y a  , and not - � n i ,  is attested with a 
following suffix . 
concom with 
Vb
R u  
Vb r u  
Vb y i 
Vb g u  
Vb a 
is II 
- � n i • 
- � n i y a  
-ya 
which in env is I 
V - n  i , -
- n i y a 
a. - i n i • -
- i n i y a 
-ya 
Simultaneous or serial action is indicated by the concomitive inflection in the dependent clause when the subj ect of that clause differs from the subj ect of the independent clause .  
[lJ Q u r a k a l g u n m a  r:l a n a y i . r:l a cS a  k ucS i  r i y a  p a � i  r i r:l u� i . 
Wai t for me - I 'm g o i ng and I ' l l  b e  b ack soon . 
[2J 
Q u r a k a l g u  - n m a  
y o u  wai t for imper 
p a 9  i r �  
re turn 
- r:l u  
subord 
r:l u Q a  Q an Y a 
that s e e ,  look 
dir 
- m a  
i mper 
r:l a n a  - y i 
I dat 
r:l ao a  
I 
k u cS  i r L  
g o , Z e ave  
Look a t  him 8 te a l i ng . 
m uy i Ra 
s te a l  
- � n i y a .  
concom 
- y a  
concom 
[3J r:l u Q a  Q a n Y a m a  m uy i R a l a r i r:l U  y u g a r i y a .  Look a t  him, he ' 8  
g o i ng t o  s tea l. .  
r:l uQ a  Q a n Y a - m a  m uy i R a 
[ s ee [2J J 
- 1 a r i r:l u y u g  a r � 
b e , 8 tand 
- y a .  
intentv concom 
The dependent clause subj ect may be referentially a part of the independent clause s ubj ect : 
[ 4 J r:l u Q a p u 0 i d b  a r a r u • r:l u Q a y a c a Q a y I  w a � I . b a n  i y a  r u • 
They 're fig h t i ng now, and he ' 8  knocki ng the 
o ther fe l l ow dow n .  
4 5  
4 6  
Q u � a  p u o i - d b a r L  - n  
t ha t  hi t recip 
- L n i y a - r u .  
c oncom now 
p re s  
- r u  y a c a  - i - i b a 
now o ther ace emph fa Z Z  caus 
5 . 7 . 10 The -in.ten.t-ive indi cates a p lan t o  do s omething . 
Less det erminat ion s e ems t o  b e  imp lied than whe n t he 
purp o s ive i s  used . In narrati on , an intentive verb may often re fe r 
s imp ly t o  p a s t  action [ i . e .  at the t ime of the s t ory J , without any 
' int ention ' imp l ie d .  
[ l J  
[ 2 J  
C 3 J  
-in.t en.tv with 
Vb R u  
Vb r u  
Vb y i  
Vb g u  
Vb a 
i s  I I  whi ch i n  env 
- l a r i Q u  
- ra r i Q u  
V -
- L R a r i Q u  
( -
i s  I 
- l a r i Q u  
- r a r i Q u  
- Ra r i Q u  
- i R a  r i Q U 
Q a o a  y ug a r i j a  p a r u  k u � g ay i l a r i Q u .  I s tood up s o  I cou Zd 
or : I s t ood up and Z i s t e ne d .  
Q a o a  y ug a n  - j a p a r u k u � g a  - V i - l a r i Q u .  
I s tand past and ear c aus intentv 
Q a o a  m i R am i R a r i j a  c a  � aw i • 1 a r i Q u .  I p re t ended I was gonna 
s tab him . 
Q a o a  m i R a m  i Ra n - j a c a �  aw i • - l a r i Q u .  
I pre t end past s tab intentv 
Q a o a  m i R am i R a r i j a  p u o i l a r i Q u .  I p r e t e nded I was gonna h i t  
p u o i 
h i t ,  k H Z  
h e a r .  
him . 
[ 4 J  � uo u g u  y u d u  � a n Y a Q a  p u r b a l a r i Q u .  The dog ' s  Z o o k i ng this way , 
I think he ' s  g onna b ark . 
t u o u  - g u 
dog erg 
y u - d u  
that erg s ee ,  Zook p re s  
p u r b a  - l a r i Q u .  
b ark, grow Z  intentv 
[ 5 J  y i Q a w a k a j a y a n a Ra r L � u .  He sai d h e  was gonna g o .  
y i � a w a k n  - j a  y a n a  
that s ay , speak p a s t  g o , w a Z k  intentv 
5 . 7 . 11 The 4 u b junetive i s  used with ve rb s of  t e l ling to indicate 
what a p ers on i s  being t old t o  do . 
4 ubj u.net with i s  II which in env i s  I 
VbR u  - l aw u  
Vb r u  - raw u 
Vb y i  
Vbg u  - � R a w u  
Vb a 
[ l J  � a tS a  w a k j a  t u tS uw u  k a rb i  l aw u .  
� a tS a  w a k n  - j a  
I s ay , t e Z Z  pas t 
3: u tS  u - u 
dog dat 
- 1  a w u  
- r a w u  
V - R a w u  
-
n - i R a w u  -
I to Zd him to t i e  the dog up . 
k a  r b  i 
ti e up 
- l aw u . 
subj unct 
4 7 
[ 2 J � a tS a  w a k aj a y a � a l aw u ,  m a m a Ru , p u c a l a r i � u r u . I t o Z d  him to ahase 
her, aatah her, and k i s s  h e r .  
� a tS a  w a k n  - j a  
I t e Z Z, s ay p a s t  
p u c a  - l a r i � u 
k i s s ,  intentv 
Ziak, s uak 
y a � a  - l aw u , m a m a  
hunt,  s Ubj unct aatah , g e t  
ahas e g rab 
- R u ,  
purp 
Sentence [ 2 J  i s  diffi cult to rende r in ordinary Engli s h  whi le 
retaining the di s t inct i ons made by the Thargari inflect ions . The 
fol l owing is p e rh ap s  b e t t e r  than the t rans lation at ret aining t he 
meaning : I t o Z d  him to p ur s ue h e r  i n  order t o  take h o Z d  of h e r  
w i t h  t he i nt e n ti on o f  kis s i ng h e r .  
[3J � a tS a  k u p i Q a w a k a Q u  y i Q ag a  y a n a R aw u .  I 'm te Z Zi ng him to go . 
� a tS a  k u p n  
I b e , s i t  pres 
w a k n  y i n a - g a  
s ay , t e Z Z  that emph 
y a n a  
g o , wa Z k  s ub j unct 
4 8  
5 . 7 .  12 The admani�ive indi cat e s  what should not be done or 
what should b e  avoided 
adman with is  II whi ch in env is  I 
Vb R u  - 1 a l) u - l a l) u 
Vb r u  - r a l) u - r a l) u 
Vb y i  V - R a l) U -
Vb g u  - L R a l) u  
Vb 
- L R a l) u a a. -
[ l J  l) a Ci a  w a k i Ra l) u Q i d u ,  w i c a g a  l) u Q a ' r a w a r g a Q a � i m ay i d i Q a n uw a r i , 
I) u � a w a rg a l a l) u � i G e o f f .  
I ' l l  t a l k  to t hat o ld man who ' s  app roachi ng wi th hi s grand­
chi ldre n ,  in cas e Geoff comes . i . e .  B efore Geoff c ome s , I 
want to ta l k  to t h e  o ld man . 
l) a Ci a  w a k o.  - L R a l) uQ i - d u , w i ca 
, - a r a  
I s ay , te l l, s p e a k  fut there [ ? ]  o ld man that re I 
w a r g a  - L Q a  - � i may i d i  - Q  a n  u - a r i , 
c om e  pres di r grandchi ld one ' s  own prop 
l) u Q a  w a  r g a - l a l) u  - � i G e o f f .  
that come admon dir [Engli s h J  
[ 2 J  l) a d i y i R u l) aw a Q a  k uCi a r a d u  Q u � u j b a  p a � i R a Q u � i . 
We ' re cov eri ng up this sme l ly t h i ng s o  i t  won ' t  s ti n k . 
Q a d i  - y i - R u  I) aw a  - L n a k u Ci a r a  - d u  
we du excl  erg cover pres two erg 
Q u � u j p a ! i  - L R a l)  u - � i . 
s m e l ly , a  sme l l  s tink admon dir 
[ 3 J m a n a n m a  Q i k a w a � i R a l) u .  Ho l d  him s o  he w o n ' t  fa l L  
m a n a  - n m a  n i k a w a � i - L R a l) u .  
ho l d, g e t  imper this  fa n admon 
[ 4 J  m a t i d a n m a  w a r a l a l) u  y u d u g a .  Stop that fe l low s i ng i ng . 
m a t i d a 
� 
- n m a  w a r a  - l a l) u  y u d u - g a o 
prev e n t ,  s t op imper s i ng admon that[erg? J emph 
5 . 7 . 13 The palt.t.i. up.i.ai i s  used p rimari ly t o  i ndi c ate action 
c ompleted pri o r  to  the event referred t o  in the independent c l aus e . 
palt.t with 
Vb a 
i s  II whi ch is I 
- j a d u  - j a d u  
[ l J  y a .  y i Q a y i y a n a j a ,  � a n u � b a  y a n a J a � 1 k u ] g ay i n Y a d u  Q uw a d u R a  w a k i n i y a  n Y i � a t a p e r e c o rd e r .  
We Z Z .  H e  came,  Dona Zd came here w h e n  h e  h e ar d  y o u r  voices on the  tapere corde r . 
y a .  y i Q a 
i n t e rj e c t i on that 
- i  y a n a  - j a , 
emph go, w a Z k  pas t 
� a n u �  y a n a  
Don a Z d  
- n  i 
di r 
k u 1 g ay i  - n Y a d u  Q uw a d u  - R a 
h e ar p art y o u  du loc 
w a k �  - L n i y a 
s ay , speak concom 
nY i � a 
here 
t .  r .  
[English J 
[ 2 J  I) a o a  k u R u r i j a ':l i  I) u t a j a d u  k u p ay i Q a n Y a l) u .  I g o t  up from 
s Zeep i ng to have a Zook . 
I) a o a  k u R u  - n  - j a - ':I i I) u t� - j a d u  k u p� -y  i I ey e intr p a s t  d i r  s Z e ep p art b e ,  s i t  p urp 
!! a n Y a - I) U .  
s e e , Z o o k  s ub ord 
5 . 8  Verb deictic 
The d.i.ltec.t.i.o�ai - ':I i OC curs frequent ly , wi th the meanings this way ,  toward me . 
- j a  
4 9  
5 0  
[ l J  a n ' Q u r a  w a r g a l a r;li k ud u k a o i l) a d a . · I) a d i  k up i R a w a k a · n i  
nY i t ay i . w a n a r a � i Q u r u� u .  
And y o u  com e agai n tomorrow . We ' � �  b e  t a � king here . 
We ' � �  make i t  �ong then [ i . e .  have a �engthy informan t 
s e s s i on J . 
a n ' Q u r a w a r g a  - l a  - r;1i k U 9  u k a o  i I) a d a  I) a d i 
[Engli sh J y ou s g  come fut dir tomorrow a � s o  w e  du [ i nc l J  
k u p e.  - � R a w a k e.  - a �  i n Y i t a - i • w a n a r a  - � i - Q u  
b e, s i t  fut say,  speak p l  here emph �ong vb l s ub ord 
- r u  - � u .  
now temp 
Other examp les are 4 . 4 . 2  [ 3 J . 4 . 4 . 5 [ 2 J . 4. 5 . 4  [ 4 J . 5 . 7 . 12 [ l J . 
Chapter 6 .  PARTI CLES 
There are three kinds of  part i c le s , acc ording t o  syntact i c  
use : 
I nte�ject�on� genera l ly o ccur s entence ini t i a l ly , i n  
cons t ruction with all t h e  re st  of t h e  s e ntence . 
Coo��nato�� oc cur at the b e ginning of the s e cond of two 
c oordinate c lause s  [ both e i ther independent or dependent J .  
Adve�bial� oc cur i n  a variety of pos i t i ons . s ome of whi ch 
are s imi lar to p o s i t i ons that may be  o c cupi e d  by noun phras e s . I t  
i s  p o s s i b l e  that a few o f  t h e  forms l i s t e d  b e l ow may actua l ly be  
nouns , but  s ince they are all of  frequent o c currence i n  the c o rpus , 
and never with a divi s i ve suffi x ,  they are here re garded as part i c l e s . 
6 . 1 Inte r j e ctions 
I) a · 
Y i 
w u  
y e s  
y e s ! 
we � L  . .  
I) a w u  
I) a l) a  
y a  
y e s  i nde e d  
n o  
hey ! [ an attenti on­
get t e r J  
p U 9 i  hey ! wai t !  [ often s ai d  t o  ret ain the floor i n  c onve r s at i onJ  
p u d i b u d i  wai t !  
[ l J  Q :  w a k i Q a m a r a ?  Sti t z  ta � k i ng ?  
A: I) a · Yeah . 
w a k e.  - � Q a  m a r a ?  I) a · 
speak , t a � k  pres s ti � �  y e s  
5 1  
[ 2 J  p u � i  I) a c a  p a j a l a  ); i  ' .  Wai t,  I 'm gonna hav e  a dri nk of t e a .  
6 . 2  
[ 1 J  
p u !1 i I) a c a  
wai t !  I 
Coordinators 
p aj a 
dri n k  
- 1 a 
rut 
� i ' . 
t e a  
p a r u  and m a k a d b u  s o  that . . .  , 
i n  orde r tha t 
I) a c a  y u g a r l J a  k u � g ay i ':l u . p a r u i) a c il  
I s tood and li s t ened, and I s a t  and 
I) a c a  y u g a n  
I s tand, b e  
k u !1 g ay i - ':l u  
l i s t e n  subord 
- j a  k u � g ay i 
p a s t  li s te n  
- 15 u 
temp 
- r u .  
now 
- ':1 u  
s ub ord 
k u p iol j a k u� g a y i ':1 u c u r u .  
li s te n ed agai n .  
p a r u I) a c a  k u p a.  - j a  
and I s i t , b e  p a s t  
[ 2 J  � u t a n m a  !:! u r a � i ' k a � u j b ay a d u .  m a k a d b u  � a � i  p a g a j a r i y a .  
6 . 3  
[ l J  
[ 2 J  
Rub my arm hard [ no t  g e nt ly J ,  s o  i t ' l l  g e t  b e t te r  qui ak ly .  
.t u t a  - n m a  
rub irnp e r  
!:! u r a � i '  k a !1 u j b ay a  
y ou n o t  g ent l e ,  -du 
m a k a db u � a � i p a g a j a 
s o  that quiak good 
- n - y a  
intr concorn 
Adverbials 
p i n  j i n  p ur s ui t  
p u r a  b efore 
s low e rg 
k a !1 a  p erhap s  
m a r a , m a ' r a ,  m a ' r u s ti I I  
p u � i w a r a  s o o n, by- and-by I) aw a y i 
w a y i 
w u n a  
re aiproaa l ly ,  i n  re t u rn 
fi rs t � a t i , � a !1 i  s oon, ri g h t  away 
� i . n o t  di s tant,  far 
,t u r c a r a  a lr eady 
I) a n ay i I) u ' r u p a ':! a ' dj i ,  � i • k a !1 u j b a .  
My hors e is a good runner, i t ' s  n o t  s low . 
I) a n a  - y i I) U '  r u  p a ':l a ' - d j  i , � i . k a !1 uj b a .  
I dat hors e run agt n o t  s l ow, g e n t l e  
k a � a l) a !1 a . [ I J  might [ aom e ]  too . 
k a !1 a  - I) a � a .  
p erhaps a ls o  
5 2 
[ 3 J  I) a c a  k u p a j a c i r i d a r i l) u  p u r a y i . 
I) a c a  k up a.  c i r i d a n  - I) u  
I be, s i t  b e  afraid s ub o rd 
Chapter 7 E N CL I T I CS 
I was afrai d before . 




Encliti c s  occur with nouns , verb s , and part i c le s . They 
fo llow de i c t i c s  in word format ion , and are thems e lve s divide d  into 
four re lat i ve orders * :  
Temp oral Temp oral Conne ctive Connective 
7 . 1  Temporal enclitics 
The four t emporal morphs are : 
- 15 u 
- d b  u 
- r u 
- d u  on the o ther hand, a t s o ,  agai n 
a ts o ,  then 
now, German doah 
It i s  not c le ar whether - c u , - � u , and - db u  cons t i t ut e  one , 
t wo , or three morpheme s . - c u  oc curs only in the first of t he 
re lative orders for temporals and - d b u  only in the se cond ; - d u  may 
o c cur i n  eithe r ,  as may - r u .  
[ l J  p u c i d b a r a c u r u  I) a n ay i c up a .  p U 9 i I) a c a  k u c i r i R a w a k a y i 
I) a n a y i c i d a y a g a r a , I) u� a k a d u r k i R a r u  l) u � u n
Y u l) u R a , y a c a d u  
k u ] g ay i l a .  
My kids are haV i ng a fi ght  agai n .  
te t t  my wife t o  aa t t  o ut t o  them . 
hear [ and s top fi ghting too J .  
Wai t a minu t e ,  I ' t t  go 
The o t he r  [ ahi tdre n J  wi t t  
*The e x i s t ence o f  two orders among the conne ct i ve s  c ame t o  l i ght aft er 
Chap ter 3 was comp leted , and the s tatement s  in 3 . 1 should be  revi s e d . 
The fol lowing s entence atte s t s  the two orders : 
Q u r a y i y a r a Q a n Y a Q a  !:! u r a  c u r u R a l a r i l) u .  You have a took [ a t  an objeat 
p u z z t i ng the s p e ak er J and y ou can s how [me what i t  i s J  
!J u r a  - i - a r a !:! a n  y a - � Q a  !l u r a c u r u R a  - 1 a r  i I) U .  
y ou s g  emph re l s e e , t o o k  pres y o u  s g  s h ow , p o i nt intentv 
p u o i  - d b a r �  - a  - r u  I) a n a  - y i c u p a  
5 3  
hi t , s t ri k e, ki l l  recip p re s  
- o u  
temp now I dat chi l d, sma l l  
Further examp les inc lude 4 . 1 . 3  [ 2 J . 4 . 4 . 8  [ l J . 4 . 5 . 5  [ 2 J . 
6 . 2 [ l J , 5 . 7 . 7  [ 3 J . 7 . 2 . 1 [ 2 J , 7 . 2 . 2  [ 2 J . 
7 . 2  Connective enclitics 
The use of c onne c t i ve s  depends on syntact i c ,  rather than 
morpho logi c al c ondi t ions . They are analyzed as s uffi xe s  rathe r 
than as p art i cl e s  for two reasons : 
1 .  Conne ctive s  ne ve r  begin an ut t erance or follow a j uncture 
i n  a s ent ence , as p art i c le s  do . 
2 .  Certain conne ctive s  exhi b i t  phonemi c alt e rnat i on whi ch i s  
cons i s t ent with the morp hophonemi c rul e s  governing other s uf f i x  
class e s . 
7 . 2 . 1 The �ela�ve connective O ccurs on the first word of one of  
two i ndependent c laus e s  whi ch it  j Oins . It  indi c at e s  that the 
s ubj e ct o f  the c l ause cont aining the conne ct ive refe rs t o  the s ame 
p erson as one of the noun c lause s  in the other c l aus e . 
[ l J  y u � ug a  y i � a  c u p a  m a 9 i w u .  y i � a g a · r a k u p i � a .  
This li t t le fe l low b e longs to this fa the r who ' s  s i t ti ng 
down here . 
y u  - � u  - g a  y i � a c u p a m a 9 i  - u ,  
t h a t  dat emph that chi l d  fa ther dat 
y i n a 
, k u p a  - g a  - a r a  - � n a .  
that emph re I s i t , b e  pres 
is II whi ch in env is I 
a - • r a  
- y a r a  
[ 2 J  I) a o a  k a l g u Q a  I) a n ay i o i  c a 9 i y u .  l i · y a r a w a rg a l a ,  I) a o a  p a 9 i r a  
l) u ra 9a r u . 
I 'm wai t i ng for my mat e . If he doesn ' t  com e ,  I 'm g o i ng 
b ack t o  camp . 
5 4  
I) a o a  k a  1 g u - L Q a  I) a n a  - y i - o i c a 9 i - u  
I wai t for p res  I dat nom fri end, mat e dat 
t i . , - 1 a ,  I) a o a  - a r a  w a r g a  p a 9  i r L - a.  I) u r a  - 9 a  - r u .  
� 
n o t  rel come rut I r e t urn pre s  camp al now 
7 . 2 . 2  The conne ctive meaning ' be cause ' oc curs on the first word 
in one of the two c laus es  it  c onne ct s . 
becau..!> e is  II whi ch in env i s  I 
a - · n m a  -
- a n m a  
i -
- w a n m a  u -
[ 1 J y i n  a .n u r a m a ':l i n m a y a � a y i r a I) uw a n m a .  p i 1 9 i j a 
Eat this [foodJ , there ' s  no s a nd i n  i t  - i t ' s  c Zean . 
y i Q a Q u r a m a l)  i - n m a  y a � a  - i r a l)  u - a n m a . p i ! 9 i j a .  
that  y ou s g  eat imper s and p riv b e cause c Z ean 
[ 2 J  Q u r a m u� a R a y i r i m a ,  I) a o a d b uw a n m a  y i r i Ra .  
You g e t  down fi rs t b e cause I want to g e t  dow n .  
m u� a R a  y i r i - m a , I) a o a  - d b u  - a n m a  y i r i 
y o u  s g  i n  fro nt de s ce nd imper I temp b e caus e  
7 . 2 . 3  The c onne c t i ve - l) a 9 a  means a Zs o  
[ l J  I) a d i y i  l) uQ a :  D i n g o . y i Q a l) a 9 a : k uy u l) a 9 i . 
Me and Dingo, a Zs o  Kuy ungardi . 
I) a  d i - y  i 
we du e x c l  
I) u � a :  D i n g o .  
that  [Englis h J  
y i � a - l) a 9 a : k u y u l) a 9 i . 
that a Z s o  Kuyu ngardi . 
7 . 2 . 4  The conne ctive - i b i  means a Z s o .  
a£..6 o i s  II whi ch i n  env is  I 
- • b i 
- i b i 
a 
u 
- y  i b i 
- L R a . 
fut 
O J I) a  R u  w a n a r a , m u R uy i b i . [ H e  ha8 J a Zong 8 cro tum .  and [ a  Zong J 
p e ni 8  a Z 8 o .  
7 . 2 . 5 
[ l J  
7 . 2 . 6  
I) a  Ru  w a n a r a ,  m u R u  
8 cro tum Zong p e ni 8  
The c onne ct ive - a n Y u 
o rttlj i s  II 
- a n  Y u 
- i b i . 
a Z8 0  
me ans on Zy . 




i s  I 
- . n Y u 
- w a n  Y u 
y i � a g a . n
Y u w a k a n u k u p i � a l) u':! u n
Y u l) u R a . 
He ' 8  the on Zy one t a Zking to them . 
y i � a - g  a - a n
Yu w a k a.  - n u  k u p a. 
that emph on Zy 8 p e ak s ub ord b e . 8i t 
I) u':! u - n Y Ul) u - R a . 
tha t from loc 
The emph a.:t-<. c. conne ctive i s  used for s t re s s  
emph is  I I whi ch in env is I 
u - w i 
- i 
a 
- V i 
- L n a 
p re s  
[ l J  I) a o a  y a n a Ra r i l) U :  w a r i y a n Y a d uw i . k up ay i n Y i t asl u r u .  
I Zeft - after fi ni 8 hing [ a  job J - t o  8 tay here agai n .  
I) a o a  y a n a  
I g o . w a Z k  
k u p a.  - V i 
8 taY. 8i t purp 
- L R a r i l) u :  
intent v 
n Y i t a 
h e re 
w a r i y a - n Y a d u  - r .  
fi ni8h p art emph 
- sl u - r u .  
t emp now 
7 . 2 . 7  The C.O rt:t-<. rtua.:t-<.v e  c onne ctive - r a indi c at e s  ' s omeone keeps 
on doing s o- and-s o . '  
O J  p u o  i n m a  r a  
p u o i 
h i t . k i Z Z  
y i ll a g a ll ay i . K e ep 
- n m a  - r a  
imp e r  continuat1 ve 
on hi t ting him . 
y i Q a , - g a  - Q a  - I • 
that emph [ ? J  e mph 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  When re ferring t o  phonem � , the symb o l s  C ,  J ,  V are the s et s : 
c ons onant s , j uncture s , and vowels , as thes e  t e rms are de fined in 1 . 1 .  
For defini t i ons of  the mo�phophonemic di s t ributional s e t s  B ,  C ,  I ,  
J ,  M ,  V ,  W, s ee 2 .  
2 .  When allomorphs of  suffixes are p re s ente d ,  a s t andard format i s  
us e d .  The al lomorph chart i n  5 . 7 . 9 , for e x amp le , may b e  re ad as 
follows : 
column 1 :  
c o l umn 2 :  
column 3 : 
column 4 : 
c olumn 3 : 
c olumn 4 : 
columns 
1- 4 : 
' The concomit ive s uffix 
with [ or :  ' in t he morphologi c al environment : ' ]  R u - , r u- , 
y i - , and g u - c las s verb s tems 
is rep re s ent ed by  [ or :  'be c omes ' ]  the sequence of 
morphophoneme s  I I  - L n i  I I  free ly alternating 
with II  - L n i y a  I I  
whi ch in t urn b e comes , a fter any membe r  of  the s e t  
I I  V I I  [ ' vowe ls ' ]  
I - n i I or I - n i y a I and 
aft e r  I I  a. I I  
b e c ome s I - i n i  I or I - i n i y a  I .  
The con comit i ve with an a - c l a s s  ve rb i s  I I  - v a I I  
whi ch b e comes I - v a I . '  
The charts in chap t e r  2 may b e  read in a s imi lar fashion . 
All examp l e s  i n  3 .  - 7 .  are given in phonemi c t rans cript i on with a 
s i t uat i onal equivalent in Engli sh , followed b y  morphophonemi c and 
morphemi c analy s e s : 
phone.m..i.c : I) ao a  p un a r u  I 'm going now . 
mo�phophone.mic : . I) a o a  p un L  -a. - r u . 
mo�phem..i.c : I g o ,  w a lk p re s  now 
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